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iR R O W and
N ITRO CLU B
S te e l Lined

SHOT SHELLS

The R em ington Cuba
forgo the ste e l lining

W ill Boost Y o u r Shooting A verage
" I 'R Y th e Speed Shells th is s e a s o n ; t h e y g e t th e
i- load to y o u r b ir d q u ic k e r th a n a n y o t h e r s h e lls
vou e v e r u s e d .
Y o u ta k e a s h o r t e r le a d — a n g le s
bother y o u les3 — you get more birds.

of the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine

The speed of these shells is due to the steel lining—
to the way it compresses the smokeless powder a n d
keeps all the punch of the explosion right behind th e
•hot, where it belongs.

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF, TENNIS, M U SIC, B O A T IN G , B A T H IN G , A U T O IN G

Get Remington-UMC Steel Lined Speed Shells of the
livest d e a le r in your section. See that the Red Ball
K a r l: is on every hox of shells and metallic* you buy.

—

I

Write for Booklet that will tell You all about it.

Remington A rm s-U n io n M etallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway

7

LAKEWOOD

GAMPS,

New York

R A N G E L E Y L A K E S H O T E L C O ., R angeley, M ain e
B IL L Y

* Middledam, Maine
•

S O U L E ’S

NEW

CAMPS

H e m e Cam p, O x B ow ;
L ake M illm agassett, Maine,
Best of Fly Fishingiand Trolling for Large Trout. Salmon and Brook Trout.
Bear, Partridges and Duac.
Phone to Ox Bow.
Write to
Yours Eternally,

One of the best all around fish in g and h u n tin g cam ps in the R an g eleys. L ake
Pond and Stream fishing all near the cam p s. T h e five mile river affords the best c f
flyfishing. Cam ps w ith or w ithout bath room . F or particulars write for free circular to

Capt. E. F. COBURN, Middledam, Maine.

L og Cabins,
Moose, Deer,

B ILLY SOULE.
Formerly a Pleasant Island Camps, Cupsuptic, Rangeley Lakes.

ESCAPES IN NIGHT CLOTHES

B A L D M O U N T A I N C A M P S B“,d
Bald Mountain Cam ps are situated at the foot of Bald M ountain on M ooselookm ejur.tic L ike. Mear the best fishing grounds. First class steam boat connections—A uto
road to camps— T elephone connections— T W o m ails daily—W rite for free cireular.
AM OS E L L IS . Prop’ r..
_
Bald Mountain,
Maine
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G R A N T ’S C A M P S ,
K E N N E B A G O , M A IN E
Will open for Fishermen and Tourists when the ice leaves the lakes.
We can offer vou the best fishing to be had in Maine. L og cabins with
bath. W rite for information, train service etc.
ED GRANT & SON CO.
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BLAKESLEE LAKE GAMPS .
On head waters of famous Spencer Stream near Blakeslee Lake. %
Best T r o u t a n d Salmon Fishing, both lake and stream. Salmon up to;4 *
pounds in size. New Camps. Open b ireplaces. Write for booklet.
y
_ \
JOSEPH H. W H IT E , Proprietor,
Eustis, Maine
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Individual Cam ps. R ock Fire-places. F ly and Bait F ishing. L ake and Stream Fish
ing for Trout.

T e le p h o n e .

D aily M ail.

W rite for B ooklet,

JULIAN K . V IL E S & S O N , Tim, Franklin Co., Maine.

iM m m H M V W W V M W V M V M w w w w w w w t w w w w w w w *

Mountain View House |
Mountain View, Maine
Por further pa rticu lars w rite or add ress

|

I

L. E. B O W L E Y ,
I Mountain View,
*
'
'

P

Maine.

RANGELEY LAKES AND
DEAD RIVER REGION
This wonderful fishing and vacation section is situated on a

hightableland in
N O R T H -W E S T E R N

M A IN E

with an ideal climate fo r the summer vacationist, being situated approximately
2,000 feet above the sea level, with magnificent mountain scenery, pure spring
»a™ er,sn^orattog air; with the beet of accommodations at moderate prices,
from the modest and com fortable log cabin to the palatial a"d fashionable hotel, with its popular outdoor sports; and entertainments and concerts for those
Preferring this class of amusement.

The SANDY RIVER& RANGELEYIAKES RAILROAD
j^ues a descriptive booklet
•shedupon application to'

F. N. B E A L ,

■

of this territory, containing map of entire legion, which will

General Passenger A gent,

Phillips, Maine,

Phillips Is To Be In Darkness For Some
Weeks— Heavy Loss To Owners
Of Plants
A fire which was discovered
about 1 o’clock this morning, July 23,
destroyed the electric plant of the
Phillips Electric Light & Power
r 0., and the saw and planing mill
of George Dennison^, the old build
ing at the end of the bridge which
was formerly used by the electric
light company, and the old shed sit
uated near. The fire also
caught
quite a distance on
the building
owned by Samuel Sargent, known
,as the old Carr blacksmith shop.
The damage to this building is not
large hut the insurance had recent
ly run out.
Mr. Oscar Fogg, manager of the
electric light plant has a room there,
and he was awakened
none
too
soon, for he narrowly escaped with
his life. When he opened the door
the smoke and flames came
with
such force that he was knocked to
the floor. He had the presence of
mind to close the door, and crawl
ed around until lie found the safe
which he knew was near the window,
from which he escaped, in his night
clothes. He went to the home of
Foss Worthley where he borrowed
some clothes. Mr. Fogg tyst all of
his clothes, gold watch, and some
money, which will total more than
$100. He says that it was as- nar
row a chance as he cares to take.
Mr. Dennison’s loss is large and
is estimated to be right around
$5,000.
He was insured for only
$1,000. This is the second fire that
Mr. Dennison has been ths victim
of and on the same lot. Mr. Denni
son had a good offer for his plant
last spring but refused it. He also
had a big stock of moulding on

BUTTERFLIES
and m oths w anted fo r coIIeg-eF. H ig h est prices paid. O utdoor
sum m er w ork . G et complete- book o f instructions an details.
Send 2c stam p. JA M E S S IN C L A IR , K otom ologist. Dt-pt. 9,
L os A n g eles Cal.

hand.
Mr. H. H. Berry, owner of the
electric light plant had only $1,000
insurance and the loss must he at
least two or three thousand.
It is not known for a
certainty
just how or where the fire caught.
It was supposed last night that it
caught in the electric light building,
but people who were on the ground
first think that it was in tho corner
of the Dennison building. But
the
buildings were so near together that
it is hard to tell which, as the fire
was well under way before it was dis
covered. W. H. Caswell, who boardsat H. W. True’s was about the first!
one to see it, and Mrs. True immedately telephoned.
H. B.
Austin
made a bee line for the Union church
to ring the bell, clad in his pajamas.
About all the firemen could do was
to keep the fire back
on
the
building next to the bridge in ordder to save the bridge, as it was
impossible to save any of the other
buildings, the fire having gained
such headway. It was very fortunate
that there was no wind.
We under
stand that sparks caught on the
roofs of N. E. Wells’ and Leonard
Pratt’s houses. The woodbine
on
Colby Whittemore’s house was bad
ly scorched from the intense heat.
Mr. Berry telephoned to Mr. Fogg
this morning and wished us to state
in Maine Woods that he will build
up the plant as soon as possible.
The burning of the old shed and
building next to the bridge removes
some old landmarks, as they had
stood there for many years. The lat
ter building is not entirely burned,
hut is so badly damaged that it
will probably never be repaired.
This was owned by Will Smith and
carried no insurance.
S U B S C R IB E
WOOD8
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BOYS STILL
CAPTURE VOTES
The totals this week in the Boy’s
Contest show an increase of about
150,000 for the leader.
All contest*
ants show much activity in gather
ing labels and there is hound to be
close competition to the finish.
It. Field
300,000
287,550
M. Smith
V. Whittemore
182,245
R. Leavitt
110,750
W. Boston
71,125
H. Davenport
51:,000
R. Grover
36,750
R. Wing
11,800
G. Thompson
• 4,300
A. Gould
3,985

Strongest of Woods.
Tests made by officials of the Austra
lian government of the many valuable
hardwoods native to that country have
demonstrated- the extraordinary prop
erties of yate, believed to be the strong
est of all known -woods. Its average
tensile strength is 24,000 pounds to the
square inch, equaling that of good cast
iron. But many specimens are much
stronger, and one was tested up to
17 Y2 tons to the square inch, which
is equal to the tensile strength r*
wrought iron. The sawed timber ot
yate is probably the strongest in the
world. The tree grows to a maximum
height of 100 feet, and has sometimes
a diameter of 2% or even three feet.
—Popular Electricity.
Prepared to Defend Himself.

Donald was troubled with indiges
tion, which made necessary a careful
supervision of his diet. One night at
dinner he asked for a second helping
of dessert.
“No, Donald,” said the aunt. “Don’vj
you remember the last time you ate
so much pudding how it made you
dream about lions and tigers and all
sorts of wild animals?”
“Well, I don’t care,” he whimpered;
“it made me dream that I had a great
big gun there, too.”
Better Sport.
A little boy was sitting on one of
the benches of Central park watch
ing some of the people ride the don
keys. An exceedingly fat woman hired
a donkey and was about to mount
when she saw the small boy and said
to him:
“Little boy, don’t you want mo to
hire a donkey for you?”
“No, thank you. I’d rather sit here
and laugh.”
Wonderful Alaskan Dogs.
The principal means of transporta
tion in Alaska is dog sleds. A good
dog is tvorth $150 to $200. He has
wonderful enduranee and can live on
Alaskan atmosphere.
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more than live miles, passing an important tournament in the Middle
crossing the Sebasticook river, at New miles,” bear right keeping right at
through
West, a young shooter led the field at
school
on
right.
port, and is as follows:
the close of the first day. He gW
15.3 Go over railroad _and soon after 14.6 South Levant Settlement.
17.7 Keep straight to end of road, then with such splendid rhythm and accura
go under another.
Portland and Brunswick Detour Route.
turn sharp left, with mill and nni cy that he was picked by' the experts as
16.4 Bear right at road to left at two
One of the most noteworthy pieces small brick schoolhouses (on left)
the probable winner of the trophy
pond on right.
of road work now being carried on in through main street of Yarmouth vil 19.4 A t diagonal four corners keep That night he proceeded to “ paint the
New England is the building of a splen
straight ahead, hearing to right, town.”
When he appeared at the
Detour between Ellsworth, Mt. De did bituminous-macadam highway for a lage.
to
traps next morning he was blear-eyed
16.9
Yarmouth. Cross railroad at
distance of over 20 miles between Port Yarmouth station on right and pick up 23.2 Stetson Village. Turn sharp left at nervous snd sluggish, and at the end of
sert, Brunswick and Portland.
land and Brunswick, and which next electric car line.
four corners around store.
the day he was at the tail-end o f the
year undoubtedly will be carried on to
(Straight ahead goes to Corinna.) field of over 200 shooters. I have shot
17.4 At fork at Hose No. 2, bear left
Bath. Work is now in progress for
with him many times since, and noth
' During the time that work is in prog almost the entire length of this high leaving car line. Cross iron bridge 23.6 Take right fork. Avoid left.
29.5 Bear right at irregular four cor ing can persuade him to put another
over Royal River.
ress on the road between Ellsworth
way but the Maine Automobile associa
ners.
#
! coat of paint on the town. The humili
17.8 At fork at sign Brunswick, and
and the Toll bridge to Mt. Desert Is
tion has laid out detours around the en stone watering trough, bear left, leav
(Straight ahead for Dixmont.)
ation of defeat was the greatest temland, the Maine Automobile association
tire construction which for much of the ing electric car line and disregarding 30.1 Cross railroad.
perance lecture possible.
recommends the following detour which
distance are far better than was the sign.
31.0 Bear right'.
• Trap shooting is a sp.endid pastime
it has laid out and signed:
road now being improved. The de
32.4 Bear left and cross bridge.
17.9'Cross railroad.
for women. It is a tonic for the ner
.0 miles, Ellsworth. Post office on
tours are as follows:
19.7 At four corners at sign Granite 32.5 Newport. Bridge over Sebasticook vous system and makes a woman agile
right. Corner Main and Water streets.
river.
and alert.
St., turn sharp right.
Go down Water street.
Portland to Brunswick.
I have shot in many matches with
20.4 At end of road at sign Granite
1.8 miles, schoolhouse on left. Keep
.0 miles, Portland.
12 Monument St., turn sharp left across small iron
women and have never seen an unREADY, P U LL, DEAD
straight ahead.
Square, Touring Information Bureau bridge.
graceful one at the traps. The sport
6.3
miles, road marked Goose Cove
Go
is most suitable to the gentle sex, for
20.8 At fork at sign, South Freeport,
on left. A sign on this road says. Maine Automobile association.
The vernacular of sports is most mys woman's quick perception, both of eye
2 miles, bear right with electric car.
“ Dangerous for autos.”
This road west on Congress street.
.5 miles, Longfellow Square. (Long
21.3 At four corners keep straight on. tifying to the uninitiated, says John and brain, are splendid factors in the
turns to left and is 4 1-2 miles nearer
fellow
Monument
in
center.)
Turn
Philip Sousa in the National Magazine. : make-up of the shooter. In the beginElectric
car line leaves to right.
the bridge than the right hand road.
22.5 Casco Castle, large wooden As a game grows in popularity there is ning women did not take to the shotgun
It is a good road but very narrow. Ad sharp right onto State street down
grade and continue through the Oaks, building with Jgranite tower, olf to created a jargon, a cant, and a slang because it was synonymous v\Hh death
vise taking idght hand road.
a large public park, past pond on left. right.
peculiarly its own. Baseball furnishes to the feathery denizens of the air
9.8 miles, turn sharp left.
Keep
right
at
fork
beyond.
12.6
miles, pass Goose Cove road
22.8 South Freeport. Four corners, the most familiar example in this res , She whom we cal! grandmother,mother
1.1 miles, large brick power house keep straight ahead with poles leaving pect, and when an old lady watching a aunt, sister, wife and daughter, love
above referred t o .
Keep straight
directly ahead. J3ear left onto Forest electric car line which goes to left.
game of tennis deplored the fact that innocent nature too much to destroy it
ahead.
avenue and follow double track car
24.3 At fork at sign Brunswick, 11 those who accumulated “ Love” the for sport. Wit h the corning of the clay
14 miles, turn right.
most were the grouchiest, had she bird women shooters have become near
14.8 miles, Toll gate at bridge from line.
miles, bear left.
2.1 miles, Woodfords. Five corners.
mainland to Mt. Desert Island.
25.3 At end of road at small park and known that “ Love” means nothing, ly as numerous as women golfers and
At large brick block on right curve soldier’s monument ahead, turn left and nothing is so exasperating as noth, tennis players. In the shooting game
right still on Forest avenue and .2 of a
ing, she would have understood.
|she is not segregated; she is not.classi
Mt. Desert Island Bridge to Ellsworth. mile beyond cross double track steam across railroad! a t Freeport station (on
left).
Trap shooting is the youngest o f all fied as a woman, but as a shooter.
.0 miles, Toll gate. At bridge from railroad. Keep straight ahead past
25.4 Freeport. At end of street at he great sports; but it. is increasing in She meets all men shooters on an equamainland to Mt. Desert Island.
Woodfords Station, (on right.)
Clark block on right turn sharp right popular esteem by jumps and bounds. 1lity, and there is nothing in which she
.8 Turn left.
3.4 miles, Morrill’ s. Cross railroad picking-up elect ric car line.
It is estimated that there are over two so delights as beating mere man at his
2.2 Bay side road. Keep to left.
at station (on right) and bear right at
26. At fork with iron watering trough hundred thousand men and women who own game. Among the growing num
5 Turn right.
fork beyond onto Allen avenue with in center, bear left leaving electric car face the trap during the season. Gun ber of women trap shooters, it is signi
8.5 miles, Goose Cove road, keep branch electric car line.
line.
clubs exist in all cities and towns in the ficant that two prominent Eastern clubs
straight ahead to
4.2 North Deering. At four corners
26.5 At forkkeep right.
country. Like baseball, golf, tennis •are composed of women members ex*
14.8 miles, Ellsworth post office.
with brick building on left turn sharp
26.7j;Atioad to left, opposite cemete and other pastimes, trap shooting has ! clusiveiy.
In many ways this route is even bet left onto Washington Ave and immedi
The trap shooting world embraces all,
risen to the dignity of a language of its
ter than the old one, being more sightly ately after bear right at fork onto Au ry, keep straight on.
26.9 At fork keep left.
own. When you hear a group of men from potentate to peasant, from octo
and an even better road. The only burn St.
27.9 At fork keep right.
and women discussing “ Bulk” and genarian to callow youth, from grizzly
disadvantage, if this may be called
5 3. Keep right at fork.
28.1 At fork keep left.
“ Dense,” “ Full Choke,”
“ Hrop,” warrior to sweet sixteen; and all are
one, is that it is somewhat longer.
6.3 Cross large iron bridge over Pre29.3 At fork bear right.
“ Comb,” “ Pull,” “ Regulation birds,” happy when they call “ Pull” andhear
sumpscot River and immediately after
j
30.6 Keep straight head at cross road know ye, they are trap shooters. For tie referee announce “ Dead.”
cross railroad. CAUTION.
Bangor and Newport Route.
____________________ Ifly
and through reverse fork.
“ Bulk” and “ Dense” mean the smoke7.5 West Falmouth, (postoffice on
During the present summer work
32.5
At end of road at white house
.less powders used by the shooters. S O C K A L E X IS B E N E F IT WILL BE
will be in progress on the regular road right). Four Corners at W. H. Pear directly ahead, turn sharp right. Keep “ Full choke” explains the special bor
BIG E V E N T
between Newport and Bangor via Car son’s store (on left), turn sharp right. straight ahead after turning.
ing of the gun-barrel; “ Drop,” the
7.7-At fork at sign “ Cumberland
mel, Etna and Hermon. Foreseeing
35.9 At reverse fork at overhead rail- j inches the heel of the stock i3 below
The benefit to be held on the
this the Maine Automobile association Center 4 miles” bear left and follow road bridge, directly ahead, turn left. I the sight when the gun is in position at
streets
of Bangor, Saturday, Aug.
laid its routes from western and south poles.
Do not cross bridge over railroad.
the shoulder. “ Comb” is the crest of 22nd., for Andrew Sockalexis, the
9.2
At fork with schoolhouse directly 38. Cross railroad.
western points into Bangor via North
the stock. “ Pull” the power required ( Old Town Indian runner, will be one
Carmel, South Levant and Stetson, and ahead, bear left.
38.3 Brunswick. Corner of Main and to release the trigger. “ Regulation
of the largest ever held in New Eng
10.5 At four corners with brick Pleasant streets.
all tourists into that city are directed
birds,” the speed, height and angle of
land.
schoolhouse,
(on
right)
keep
straight
by the latter route in the 1914 road
the saucer-like targets known as “ BlueNEW PORT to B AN G O R
The stars from the different ath
ahead and at reverse fork beyond curve
book.
rocks,” White-fliers,”
e tc ,
when
The regular Maine A. A. Route.
letic associations are willing and anx
This route is somewhat longer than left with poles.
thrown
from
the
trap.
Mileage ;
11. At fork keep right.
the old road, but is far better in every
The flying target pastime makts ious to help one of the gamest men
Total
11.8
Cumberland
Center.
At
irreg
way and will be used until the old road,
many
appeals to the lover of sports. that ever participated in a long dis
.0 New] Ort, Cross bridge over Se- j
tance run.
which has been designated as the state ular corners at Sign “ North Yarmouth
bastic 00k river, and take next It is a wonderful developer of self reli
2 miles” keep straight ahead past
highway, has been rebuilt.
A match for the ten-mile New Eng
ance.
It
is
your
own
game,
and
no
one
right, passing watering trough on |
The route is begun by the Maine churcn on left and cemetery on right.
can do it for you. It is not a sport for land championship between James
left, ami cross railroad.
12.8 At diagonal 4 corners keep
Automobile association at the bridge
1.2 Bear left with telephone poles. Ithe vacillating; for it requires great Ilennigan, who came in first in the
straight ahead with two rows of poles.
run*, June 28th,
2. Turn sharp left at four corners, concentration and a happy blending of Orono to Bangor
Subscribe Now fo r Maine Woods.
13 6 At fork at. sign “ Yarmouth 3
leaving poles.
Notice— The road mental and physical attributes. The Carnival Day and former champion,
straight ahead goes to Bangor vir exercise of lifting to the shoulder an and A. V. Roth, the New England
E « a , is six miles shorter, but is eight-pound gun hundreds of times dai champion will be one of the feat
not as good, and there is likely to ly is a muscle-building factor and a sure ures.
i'el a lot of construction work this death to insomnia. The recoil of the
The events are 25 mile, 12 mile, S
season. W e advise going via Stet- gun acts as a stimulating massage for mile, 100 yards, 75 yards,, shot put
tin. d nerves and muscles.
soh.
one mile, hammer throw, pole vault,
It has one great advantage over field running and standing high jump, Tun
9. B*ar left.
9.4 Stetson. Turn sharp right at four shooting. There are many to whom it is ing and standing broad jumps, canoe
carpers and pass church on lefl. abhorrent to destroy God’ s feathery
races, log race. S6me of the men
creatures for sport. At the traps you
(Straight ahead for Exeter),
who represented the United States
shoot an inanimate clay; and to the
12.4/Seep to right at fork.
at Sweden in the Olympic games
13.3 At four corners, straight ahead most tender-hearted there can be no
compunction in smashing the little will be here and take part. Anyone
curving left.
desiring to enter any of these events
15.0 Turn sharp right at three roads, black discs. All one’s mental faculties
the bird thrown kindly communicate with T. J. Daly,
passing mill and mill pond on left are quickened, for
and go on to “Horseback.” The from unknown angles with varying care of Priest Pharmacy, Bangor.
It is also planned to have some
IHorseback” runs for more than speed, made illusive by the force of
five miles straight ahead througn. mild currents, keeps one keenly alive boxing and wrestling bouts at night
17.6 jSouth Levant settlement to
to new conditions. Shooting “ where
20.2 (North Carmel. At
four, corners they ain’ t” successfully, adds to the
Appearance Is Not A ll.
with store on left, turn sharp lefl exhilaration of the game. As a pro
A gentle spirit may express itself in
around store into Fulller Road, moter of correct living it is ever on the rude words of illiteracy; it is not
which runs straight
to
Bangor job. Local option and Fletcherism are therefore rude. Ruffianism may speai
through.
not in it as detergens of one’s app<- the language of learning or religion;
23.5 Lea ther’s 'Corner.
tites. A contestant desiring succtss it is ruffianism still. Strength may
wear the garb of weakness, and still
26.3 Snow’s. Four corners.
must be temperate in all things. A
be strong; and a weakling may carry
29.9 fetvnight across Grffin Road, turn
brain or a gorged, overworked the weapons of strength, but fight with
ing onto Union street.
stomach means a sluggish shooter, and a faint heart.— Harold Bell Wright
30.S<Gn straight down Union street, to a sluggish shooter means a defeated
32.5 Bargor. Corner of Main and Union contestant, bpartan abnegation is ab
Profit of Books.
streets.
solutely necessary to success. I recall
The
profit
of books is according to
} B AN GO R to N E W P O R T
S)me six years since, while attending
j the sensibiiity of the reader. The
The regular Maine A. A. Route,
j profoundest thought or passion sleeps
.O' Bangor. Start at the Bangor Houso
! as in a mine, unless an equal mind
»ar: 1 go up Union street, passing
and heart finds and publishes it—
church on left, and follow trolley
/ Emerson.

CHANGES FOR
AUTOMOBILISTS

of

Pleasure

Seekers

who

write us for accurate infor
mation about Camps, Hotels

and recreation
Maine.

resorts

of

It costs you nothing.

Write to-day

Maine Information Bureau
Phillips

-

Maine

for some distance. Union street
begins at Main street opposite the
• Eangor House.
0.3 Straight ahead,
2.0 Take left fork onto Fuller Road.
2.9 Straight across Griffin Road.
6.4,At four corners (Snow’s) straight
' ahead.
6.8 A t
four
corners
(Leather’s)
straight ahead. Pass all intersect
ing roads to
12.0 North Carmel. A t
four
corners
with store on right, turn shari;
right and cross bridge, and go on
to the ‘‘Horseback.” This ‘‘H orse
back” runs straight ahead
for

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES

U. >V. IMCKKL,
TAXIDERMIST

Dealer in Sporting Goods. Fishing fsckli.
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
RAN G ELEY.
.
MAIN!

Ed Grant, Beaver Pond Camps
New reading matter, interesting:.
The first edition was exhausted much sooner
than we expected and the popular demand was
so great for a second edition that we published
an enlarged and improved edition to be sold by
mail (postpaid! at the low price named.
Twelve cents, postpaid. Stamps accepted.

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
Phillips, Me.

“ M011mouth Moccasins”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L . GETCHELL CO.,
Monmouth,
HlW
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b ir d s

conservers

of

p u b l ic

ful, or, if so, the experiment is apt whistles between black, moss-spotted
to end in the death of the confiding bowlders, water that spreads out and
birds.
Birds and cats do not thrive chuckles across soft brown sandbars,
New light is shed on the activities in the same neghborhood.”
lakes of water that doze and sparkle
cf birds as conservers of the public
in the sun, or curl and leap and burst
health in a communication to the
before a summer storm’s enthusiasm;
C A M P IN G
SEASO N
National Geographic Society from.
that is the thing.
Henry W. Henshaw, chief of the
The camping esason is at hand. In
Days in camp should be varied aa
Biological Survey.
The survey for general it begins about th© time when
much as is possible. If one has struck
a considerable period
has
been the genus boy is liberated from the a place where a number of, days are
he sticks to Sickle plug and slices o ff each nioeful
h*
studying *he foods of birds by ex annoyances of school and when the to be spent this is easily possible. On
needs it, when he could get tobacco already cut ud fa amining the stomachs of specimens glass icewater tank begins to remind one day a long trip of exploration into
the otfice-ridden person of that tink the surrounding country can be taken;
packages. H e 11 teU you, ' because the Sickle w a y is the
killed for scientific purposes.
“ The value of birds to the far ling trout stream which he would then if the campers are tired the next
on/y way to get firesh tobacco, that smokes cool i d
mer is plain enough, but we do not rather visit than any other. One neeo day can be a luxurious loaf in camp,
sweet, and doesn’t bite the tongue.” H e
usually think of birds as having any not repeat that there is still in man iwith plenty to eat, something to reau
that is primordial. Less than a and a half-hour or so of swimming
’
Tobacco that is cut up at the factory gets dried ud direct relation to the public health,” much
writes Mr. Henshaw. “ To prove thousand years of really comfortable both afternoon and evening. The per
• te way to you. R e s u lt -i t bu m s fast and hot, and
homes and beds has not uprooted the son who tires of camp life is apt to
that they do, however, It Is only
W h e n y ou cut y ou r o w n tobacco o ff the Sickle necessary
attraction of occasionally
sleeping be the one who does the same thing
to state that 500 mosqui
where the wind may blow down the day after day.
plug, you are w ell repaid f o r a minute’s w ork b y fresh
There aren’t many
toes have been found In the stom
tobacco-bc cause all the flavor and moisture are pressed ach of a single nighthawk; that in shelter or the rain beat through upon things that can be exhausted in a
the sleeper. Trolly car racket has de ■week, of course, but in a
several
mto the plug and held in b y the natural leaf wrapper.
a kildeer’s stomach hundreds of the tracted nothing from the bliss of wak week’s camping trip the daily program
larvae of the salt-marsh mosquito ing up in the night and hearing the
be given plenty of variation.
Get a plug o f Sickle at y ou r dealer’s today. Notice have been found, and that many lake, roused by a vicious wind, beat should
The evening campfire only too fr e 
how much more tobacco y ou get, w hen you don’t have
shore birds greedily devour mos gloriously upon the beach, souse out quently has been written about by a
to pay for a package.
quito larvae.
across the sand and start trickling person who sat before an open fire in
As mosquitoes are known to carry back, only to be caught full by the his library, with a strong draft up a
the germs of such diseases as typho next incoming wave, These are really good chimney and no smoke around
id, malaria and dengue fever, it is the supreme moments of a camping but that from a tobacco pipe. All hon
evident that by
destroying
such trip. Your rest may have been earned or to the evening campfire as it really
is. It should offer opportunity for
germs the birds are conferring a dis by the hardest kind of tramping or
paddling, or you may have overexerted pleasant chatter and an evening smoke.
tinct benefit on man.
It may be
in any one of a hundred ways on the But it often goes farther, than that. A
added* that not infrequently ticks are
day before, but whaf is rest when in fire that is too hot to smoke is too
eaten by birds, and that the tick,
the dead of night Nature will unloose hot to sit near, and a campfire that
which is responsible for the spread
for you the age-old harmonies of wind smokes is almost the limit. Only mos
of Texas fever among cattle, has
and lake, trees groaning against the quitoes are worse than a badly smok
been frequently fo&nd in the stom gale, and for a climax the thunder far ing campfire, and fortunately the lat-'
ach of a bobwhite.;
ter does away with the former to a
overhead, splitting across the sky?
“ In considering tbe many kinds of
But all that is getting ahead of the very considerable extent. But, however
birds in the United States from the story. It is, however, of little use to romantic the campfire may be, a heap
practical side, they may not inaptly write on how to camp, or on where to ing fire is poor policy. A snug little
fire to last a couple of pipefuls is the
be called a police! force of the air, camp. Those who have camped have
MAINE CO AST W A T E R S S W A R M  filled in anticipation of this demand,
thing, and let the campers have done
the chief duty of jrhich is to res doubtless found the place they like;
ING W IT H F IS H E S .
with not only ebad, but mackerel and train within bounds the hordes of those who have not are usually in enough during the day to be glad to
turn in when the small fire has diedv
the large herring which this year insects that if unchecked would de- fluenced by a friend to try some place away.
which
he
has
found
attractive.
And
To ac
Hon. Luther Maddocks of Boothbay are phenomenal in £ize and number, voour every green! thing.
All these things relate of course to
The herring complish this task! successfully the as for dictating what to do while
Harbor, while in Bath Monday gave from Monhcgan west.
the person who really camps, who
camping,
or
how
to
pin
down
the
tent,
an interesting Interview to a Times are equal in all respects to those of members of the force must be var or how many extra blankets to take takes his kit, his fishrod and maybe
sold iously equipped.
As the bulk of
man in which he said that there hav \Newfoundland and are being
along or leave behind, that is all a his gun, that is not really necessary,
been and are more fish in the from the fishboats for $1 and $2 a insects spend m ors or less time on matter of personal taste. The main and goes away to some place where
barrel. These herring are used only the ground), we fin<i more birds are
coast waters of
this
section of
thing is w’hen camping, camp. Think there are no tango teas, tennis tourn
fishermen as fitted for terrestrial service than camp, forget that spring beds exist, if aments or auction bridge parties. There
Maine than have been known for 25 as food but by the
(bait. The cold storage houses thus for any other.
there are flies in the coffee swallow are plenty of people to keep the auc 
years. At the present time m acker
“ Our largest bird family, the spar- them as eagerly as though you thought tion tables supplied for ever and a day
fill for Maine needs the place of the
el of all szes are so abundant that
row, is chiefly tfcrrestrial.
It is the chance might never reassert itself. and the man who camps after the
Newfoundland fisheries.
they have been selling in the mark
The herrng for bait puts the ably aided in its s sarch for insects If there is a stump under your should sterner fashion is one of whom all
ets of Portland and Boston for one
ens, certain of er roll over, and the chances are good should be proud. But those who like
Maine coast people in an indepen by the thrushes,
cent a pound at wholesale. The Bos
ny other birds. you will go to sleep before the next hardwmod floors in their summer cot
dent position as regard^ the fisheries the warblers and
ton market within a week has been
They
So
many
insects
burrow
into trees stump has become irksome or even tages needn’t be scoffed at.
The influx of all kinds o f fish in
too,
can
take
a
boat
of
some
kind
and
overstocked.
Likew ise the Portland
of made itself felt. The person who goes
to our coast waters, Mr. Maddocks that a highly specalized class
sail or paddle away for a day or tw
market.
This is all the more re
into
the
wilds
in
a
state
of
mind
which
insists, explodes the idea advanced birds— the woodpeckers—have been
of real roughing it if they see fit. Per
markable as the fishing gear
this
The compares the comfort of a tent pitched
by some writers last winter that the developed to dig tiem out.
haps they are fortunate to have so
summer |n use is only 25 per cent,
where^jpportunity
offers
with
the
com
•
fish in the sea had been all caught bills, tongues, feet and even tails
snug a summer place to go back to
forts of a home had best do one of two
as much as it was 25 years ago.
out, as the gams birds were alleged have been cunningly adapted to this
when the hardships of the trip into the
things, either quit camping or cann
The shad which are being caught
end.
The
bark
of
trees
also
forms
to have been shot out of the woods
wild's are over. But they oughn’t to
so much that he will get over such
in great numbers at the mouths of
and bays.
The present indications a favorite shelter for numerous in follies. One must say to himself, call their place a camp. It’s a sum
our rivers and along our beaches. are for prosperity again among the sects,, and behold the wrens,
nut
mer home, and it were better for them
“How glorious!” never “How different
Mr. Maddocks inform s the Times, fisher folk of Maine’ s
hatchers,
warblers,
creepers,
with
to admit affluence and call it a sum
coast, Mr.
and troublesome.” The person who
are being sold by the seiners to the Maddock believes.
He claims also, sharpest of eyes and slenderest of says the last has the minimum of good mer home than to feign hardihood and
call a luxurious cottage with all con
cold storage plants along the Maine that there will be a general return bills.
times himself, and may make things
veniences by the name of camp. It
coast, which are six in number, one to fish as food, as being cheaper and
“ The air is full of flying insects, miserable for those around him.
is all too different from the real thing
at Boothbay Harbor, two in Port more healthy than meat. Fish con and to take care of these there are
'Gamping should be a delight froiii
land, one at Port Clyde, one at stituted to a large degree the old the swallows, swifts and nighthawks, the shocking plunge that wakes you — Springfield Republican.
Southwest Harbor and one
at Mc time diet of our fathers, especially whose wings and bodies are so up so thoroughly in the morning that
Most Precious Possession.
Kinley. Here they are kept until in summer.
shaped as to endow them with the it makes you mad and right on through
When I see about me, in the fields
next winter for the winter demand.
Asked about the dog fish pest, speed and agility necessary to fol the day until you have washed the of intellectual attainment and culture,
supper dishes, drunk that last half cup in the walks of business and in fam
These plants are now being well Mr. Maddocks said that there
is low all the turns and windings of
The whip of coffee.that remained in the pot and ily life, so many disasters and trag
now a bill before Congress asking their nimble insect prey.
lit a pipe of tobacco by the fireside. edies long drawn out, of failing health
that the government kill out these poorwill attend to the night-fly None but the green are ever blue ic
and collapse of nerve, brain and mus
ing
insects
when
most
birds
are
apests.
there is plenty of grub and some place cle, I feel that health is the only bul
“ W hy,” said Mr. Maddocks, “ 25 sieep, while the hawk by day and in which to sleep off the day’s ex wark upon which everything we prize
in intellectual culture and religious
years
ago I killed ’em all out here the owls by night supplement the ertions.
t i m k, t a b l e
work of other birds and have a specIf one should ask what the most in perfection can ever be , reared.—G.
abouts m yself.”
In Effect, J u n e‘22nd, 1914.
________
He explained that for the first ia1 function of their own, the des* dispensable thing were on a camping Stanley Hall.__
truction of noxious rodents.
trip, the answ’er water would seem
ARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farm - year he bought up £,000,000, the next
Porridge Unjustly Accused.
“ Notwithstanding the fact
that perhaps too obviousvto be considered,
aton at 12.02 P. M ., for Kingfield and Rangeley. year 1,500,000, the third year,500,000
It is asserted and also denied that
14.20 1\ vt. for Rangeley and Bigelow. Sunday
but
it
does
not
mean
the
water'
one
tin leaves for Rangeley at 10.35 A . M. Passen- and the fourth year there were hard the acreage under cultivation in the
porridge was the cause of Thomas
!r trains arrive from Kingrteld and Rangeley at
must use for drinking, washing and Carlyle’s ruined digestion. Sir Rich
He purchased the dogfish United States is larger than ever be
>5 A. M. and from Bigelow and Rangeley at 1.55 ly any.
M.
fore, and that the crops are great cooking. That is taken for granted. ard Quain said porridge had nothing
MIXED T R A IN arrives at 9.35 A . M and leaves at two cents each.
There may of course be some who en to do with his ruined digestion. Sir
11.00 A. M.
Mr. Maddocks from long years of er, the cost of foodstuffs continually joy camping where there is no stream
Richard stated in the British Medical
TRONG P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S leave for
mounts
upward.
Meanwhile
the
trmington, at 7.25 A . M. and 1.25 P. M .; for experience is an expert in the fish
or lake, but they are a pitiful minority. Journal of November 9, 1855, that “the
and orchard
ullips and Rangeley, and at 12.30 P. M. and 4.50 eries and liis prophecy is both cheer destruction of farm
W ater to swim in, to fish in, on which ■wretched dyspepsia to which Mr. Car
M. for Kingfleld and Bigelow. A t 7.60 A - M.
crops by insects and by rodents aful
and
hopeful
for
the
Maine
coast
to boat or canoe, that is the thing; lyle was subjected was fully accounted
d 4.55 P. M. Passenger trains arrive from Ranmounts to many millions each year. water that sings and foams, or water for by„the fact that he was particular
iey and Phillips, at 7.25 A . M. and 1.25 P. M .. folks who go down to the sea
in
>m Kingrteld at 7.16 A . M. and from Bigelow
d Kingfleld at 1.15 P. M. Sunday Train arrives dories.
By the way, in reference If any part of this loss fcan be pre that flows along sweetly, reflecting the ly fond of very nasty gingerbread.
im Portland at 11.05A. M .; and leaves at 3.40
much clear pines or willows along its course, -water Many times I have seen him sitting in
to dogfish, Mr. Maddocks says that vented it will be so
tfXED T R A IN arrives from Phillips at 8.45
that dimples into capricious and harm the corner smoking a clay pipe and
gain.
of only
M. and from Bigelow at 2.10 P. M ., and from each female bears a litter
eating this gingerbread.”
“ Since birds perform such inval less whirlpools, water that sucks and
rmington at 11.46 A. M. Leaves for Phillips at
four or fve pups a year.
OP. M- and tor Kingfield at 3.00 P. M.
uable service, every effort should
JILLIPS P A SSE N G E R T R A IN S leave Phillbe made to protect them. This can
ifor F arm ington at 7.00 A . M. and 1.00 P. M .
S
M
A
L
L
E
S
T
T
U
R
T
L
E
IN
C
A
P
T
IV
IT
T H E
r Ringeley at 12 55 P. M. and 6 13 P.M .
be done by furnishing noting boxes
T E D T R A IN leaves for Farmington at 7.30
M. R angeley 7.40 A . M. and arrives from
for certain species to n^st in , as
rmington at 2.15 P. M. R tn geley 3.00 P. M.
In a Sanford drug store is on exhibi swallows, martins, wrens, woodpeck
iuad ay train arrives from Portland at 11.^5 A .
and l eaves for Portland at 3.20 P . M
tion a small turtle which is attracting ers, great-cx-ested fly calchers and
AN G E L E V P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S leave for
much attention. It is so small that one others; by planting
b<rry-bearing
rmington at 6.35 A . M. and 11.30 A . M . and ar
THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
e at 2.25 P. M. and (5.43 P. M. Sunday train ar can hardly find it in the tank and ac
shrubs
about
the
farm
aid
orchard
(Published weekly, Established 1874)
es at 1-00 P. M. and leaves at 1.46 P. M .
companying the display is a card which
MIXED T R A IN arrives at 10.15 A . M. and
for food for the birds in winter, and
Subscription S4. a y r., $2. for 6 months;Sample copy free if yon mention Maine Woods
reads “ The smallest turtle in captivity,
ives at 10.45 A. M .
,
,
LLEM P A SSE N G E R T R A IN S leave for
by the establishment of bird sanctu
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
captured in the wilds of Alfred, by R.
rmingt on at 6.50 A . M . and 12.50 P. M. A r 
aries, where birds may b<i reasonab
special reporters, giving authoritative reports ©f leading events in the
es from Farmington at 6.23 P. M .. from Strong L. Nutter, at risk of life and limb,
8.15 A. M.
, <r
w
sportsman's world. Its recreative columns are always replete with
It is a decided ly safe from tlieir natural enemies
IDLED T R A IN leaves for S trong at 1.15 P. M. weight 400 atoms.”
interesting articles and contribution and open a wTide field for discussion
d arrives at 3.45 P. M.
novelty and as has been said is attract and be permitted to live ind breed
INGFLELD P A SSE N G E R T R A IN S leave for ing much attention.
of all subjects that interest sportsmen.
in security as far as jznan
is
rmington at 0.30 A. M. and 12.30 P. M. arrives
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial, Game and Shooting,
concerned.
>m Farmington at 5.42 P: M. and from Strong
/
Fish and Fishing, Natural History, Hunting. Kennel. Trap Shooting, Rifle, Re8.35 A . M. Leaves for Bigelow at 8.40 A . M .
“ Last but not least important may
Unlucky Coins.
d 5.45 P. M. Arrives from Bigelow at 11.35 A .
volver and Pistol, Queries aud Answers.
A peculiar superstition relating to be mentioned the element of safetyj
and 7.30 P. M,
SEND ONE DOLLA.RFOR THREE MONTHS’ TR IAL SUBSCRIPTION.
IGELOW PASSEN G ER T R A IN leaves for coins is said to be current in Burma. from cats.
Friendly overtures to,
I f not more than satisfied with it the money will be refunded on request.
rmington at 11.20 A . M., for Kingfield at 6.40
The inhabitants prefer those bearing birds from householders who regard
M. Arrives from Strong at 10.00 A, M .; from
Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
female heads, believing that coins
rmington at 6.35 P. M.
MIXED T R A IN arrives from Kingfield at 10.00 with masculine effigies will not bring tabby as a necessary member of the
801 MASONIC TEMPLE; CHICAGO,
family are not likely to be sueeessso much luck.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
HEALTH
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SHOOTING.

the telescope and suddenly you see a
small white object crawling over the

black disc and stopping just inside on&
Plow rifle shooting on a range over edge.
half a mile in length impressed a news , “ ‘One o’clock,’ ejaculates Lieutenant
paper woman is reflected in an article Hall, who is eyeing the proceedings
N.
H. Harnden, chief of the fireby Deva Tabo-r in the Bridgeport, through another telescope, and as the
department wishes us to state that Conn., Sunday Post and the author shooting continues you discover that
hereafter the fire alarms will be sound gives some interesting personalia of twelve o’clock, two o’clock and so forth

Miss Emma Davenport went to
Haines Landing today where she will be
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager employed the remainder of the summer.
Mrs. W. S. Dodge of Salem was the ed from either the whistle at the rail
guest of Miss Daisy Davenport on Wed road shops or at the mill of the Inter
O U T IN G E D IT IO N
nesday of this week.
national Mfg. Co.
........................................... $1.00 per year
8 pages
Revalo Warren is employed in tbe
Mrs. C. Nell Parker went Monday
LOCAL EDITION
Maine
Woods office.
for
a
visit
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
DeBerna
12 and 16 p a g e s.................... .............. $1-60 per year
Walter Jones of Strong was in
Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and Panama sub Ross who are at Peaks Island for some
scription 60 cents extra. Foreign subscription time.
town on business Wednseday.76 cents extra.
Richard McKenna of Berlin, N. H.
We note by the.Dixfield notes in the
Entered as second class matter, January 21, Rumford Falls Times that Mrs. Mary is clerking for E. II. Whitney.
1909. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under Schofield of
Miss Cora Wheeler is entertaining
Newton Centre, Mass.,
the A ct of March 3,1879,
and son Charles Schofield of Arizona, her cousins, Mrs. Nellie Chase
of
were week-end guests of Mrs. Ina Skowhegan and Mr. Frank Cleveland
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire Schofield at Hotel Stanley.
Also that who lias returned to this country af
state of Maine as to Hunting, Trapping, Camp
Alton Brown, who sold his house on ter twenty years in Alaska.
ing and Outing news, and the Franklin county
High street to W. L. Guild last week,
Mrs. E. H. Whitney,, with Margar
ocally.
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish has stored his household goods and ta et and Howard, drove
to Rangeley
and game photographs from ;ts readers.
ken rooms with his sister, Mrs. Zene this week to visit with friends for
When ordering the address of your paper
Taylor.
N. S. Stowell, with Mrs. a few days.
changed, please give the old as well as new
George Stowell and little son. were
address.
Misses Pearl and Mildred Smith
guests Wednesday of Mrs. Stowell’ s spent Sunday in" camp at Reed’ s Mill.
father, Fred Merrill, at Byron.
Mrs. Henry Jensen has gone to
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y 2 3 ,1 9 1 4
The Progressives of the representa Tlio Barker to work.
tive class district composed of the
Reno Atwood made a husinses trip
B. & A. R. R. ISSU ES IN F O R M A T 
towns of Lincoln, Lee, Springfield, to Rangeley Saturday.
IO N
C O N C E R N IN G
F IS H IN G
Carroll, Burlington, Lakeville and
Mr. §nd Mrs% P. A. Harrison of
A N D H U N T IN G PR O SPEC TS
Webster held a class convention in Somerville, Mass., are 'guests of Mr.
IN N O R T H E R N M A IN E .
Springfield, July 15. Artemus Weath- and Mrs. A. G. Cronkhlte.
r*—“““
i erbee, Esq., of Lincoln was unanimousFriends are pleased to learn of the
The passenger traffic department ly nominated as Progressive candidate convalescence of W. V. Lander of
of the Bangor & Aroostook railroad for representative to the legislature,
West Newton, Mass.,* who recently
is continuing its bulletin service inj Mrs. F. H„ Wilbur, who spent a week underwent a critical operation at the
regard to falling in northern Maine with her aunt, Mrs. N. P. Noble, re Eliot hospital, Boston, for the remov
throughout the territory reached by turned to Rangeley Monday and on al of gall stones. His brother, Carl
the road.
The most recent bullet Tnursday of this week will leave for Lander of Kingfield remained near
their home in Minneapolis, Minn. him through the first of his illness.
ins give the following information:
About twenty-five guests are at They will visit their son, Conrad, at Mr. Lander is yet unable to he re
moved to his home. Miss Adah Lan
present enjoying the good fishing! Ottawa on their wav home.
Thomas Martel and assistant from der, a niece, is his day nurse.
at Attean Camps.
These
fine
the shops of the Maine Central r-ailroad
John Reed and son Robert of Roxcamps are growing
in popularity
were in Phillips la3t week helping in bury, Maine were guests of the for
each year.
Attean camps are on a
the railroad shops here. They boarded me;.s nieCe> Mrs. George Bean last
beautiful island in Lake Attean, a at the Hilton House.
week, coming by automobile. They)
region
unsurpassed
in
lake and
Miss Kathleen Tolan, who was the
,
, , were accompanied by the two Misses
stream trout fishing.
This
year,,
nurs? f ” Cha/ ‘f ®weet8er; was the j Reed, nieces of Mr. Reed. Miss Nelthere has been added to the score guest
of Mrs. J. L. Boston for a few
lie Reed lias been in Africa as mis
or more comfortable two room ca b -i^ yg before returning to her home in
sionary eight years and is now ain&i, a large hew office camp. This Lewiston.
bout to return for ten years more.
together with the great dining cabin,
The thermometer traveled at a rapid
There will be a dance at the
make a home camp seldom equalled. rate of speed all of last week in an up
Grange hall, Madrid, July 25, 1914.
ward
direction,
and
so
did
the
humidi
The cuisine is excellent. Mr. Hold
Mr. and Mrs. William True came
en has a number of competent ty, which made it exceedingly oppres
out from Dallas Wednesday for a
guides, who make any of the num sive. It was thought by many that
day or two.
erous trips which he has to offer Friday was the most uncomfortable
very pleasant and profitable from the day f ° r the week. This week one
Not Really.
fisherman’s point of view.
Mr. A. buds it almost too cool to sit. out of
“Now, be careful, my man,” said
M. Crosby of Boston, who lias just doors without wrapsand some {eared a
the lawyer, in an insinuating voice.
returned from a four day
trip a- frost Tuesday night,
Letters received by relatives of De “Was my client on the track?”
round the “ Bow” reports good fish
“He was,” said the engine driver.
Berna Ross on Tuesday contained en
ing all along the route.. Attean is
couraging reports of his conuition, and “As I turned the bend of tbe curve 1
not, however, a place solely for fish
i his many friends in Phillips and else- saw—”
ermen,, but is a quiet spot where a where are glad to know that he is gain- j
S;r’ f^Bdored the.great man, my
client swears he tramped all the way
tired business man can take bis en- ing every day.
tire family for a summers outing, j Miss Inza Moore, who has been work through the wood by the side of the
This camp is favored by its
ing for Mrs. D. F. Hoyt, was taken ill j rad^ a- • ,
.
,
,
.
But I iswear he was on the track,
accessability though it lias not the with what is
feared may be appen*- How elsa did he get injuredr asked
the citis, and was obliged to go to her home t]lQ engine driver> heatedly,
disadvantages of being on
“ beaten track.”
on Tory hill Tuesday. Miss Edna Cates , «-Don»t] question me,” roared the
Among the (guests at Attean are ia taking her place. It is hoped Miss lawyer. “My client did not go on the
Dr. and Mrs. Sei&s of Philadelphia; Moore will recover without an opera- raib sir,”
Mr. and Mrs. Willis E. Carter ofition.
| “Well, then,” yelled the driver, “ do
Portland; Miss Elizabeth Carter;
We understand that Miss Irene Ful-j you think I ran my engine into the
Miss Alice Carter; Mr. and Mrs. T. j ler, who was operated on for appendi- wood after him?”
J. Halloweli son Thomas, Jr., and citis last week in Lewiston at the Sisnurse of New York; W. R. Hoyt o f ters’ hospital, is doing well.
Java’s T e a k Forests.
Atlanta, Ga.; A.
Frakenhoff and
Dr. E. A. Sheehy and Mrs. Sheehy
Teak forests in Java cover 1,480,000
daughter, New York; Mrs. Gaden, left Saturday to attend the Hibernian acres, aid, as the area reforested is
New York; Rev. P. F. Sayre*, New convention at Norfolk, Va., on their two and a half times as large as the
area felled in a given time, this mag
York; Rev. D. N. Deems, New York. return they will visit Dr. Sheehy’ s parents at Little Falls, N. Y. With other nificent1stock of timber Is continual
In order to reach these
camps
sight-seeing the time will be occupied ly increasing. A pest of the Java teak
from Boston,, parties should take the
until August 1. Catherine Sheehy is plantation is alang grass (Imperata
Greenville sleeping car attached to
arundinacae). In order to prevent the
with her grandmother at Phillips dur
incursion of this plant, as hoeing is
the 10 p. m. train out of Boston, go
ing their absence.
too expensive, the foresters.sow a le
through to Greenville, where con
II. II. Field and two children, Don guminous plant, Leucena glauca, be
nections are made with the Canadian
ald and Dorothy, Miss Tressie Carroll, tween the rows of teak seedlings. This
Pacifc train for Jackman.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morton and daugh chokes the alang, keeps the soil clean
Kokadjo Inn, the beautiful inland
ter, Miss Ruth, took a trip through the and enriches the soil in humus and ni
resort, seems to remain a favorite Dead River region last Sunday.
trogen, and ultimately disappears with
with the many sided public, many
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field Miss Ma the increase of .the forest cover.
guests
being
registered
there bel Starbird, Mrs. J. W. Brackett and
weekly.
Fish were never so abund- Lew Noble made a business trip to
Chains of No Use.
It was a Welsh minister who de
ant as they are at the present, good {£ingfield and Farmington, Saturday,
scribed the devil to a little congrega
catches being secured each day. Ed. j g0jng by auto.
Delaney caught a string of beauties
Mrs. D. F. Field has as guests at her tion in a remote Welsh valley. Said
the minister:
July 11th at North Inlet.
Mr. and cottage at Weld, Miss Mabel Starbird
“The devil is bound round the mid
Mrs. Hawes of Bangor, and son Ed- ,,f Boston and Miss E zie Oldham of
dle with chains, and round the arms
ward are at the Inn for a few weeks Farmington. Herbert McKenzie will with chains, and round the legs with
also be the guest of Master Richard on chains. But, John Jones,” pointing to
stay.
Many partridge are observed a- Saturday for a few days. The first of a man) in the front row, “he can reach
round the fields and in the woods, the week Mrs. Julia Hinkley, who is in you; and you, David Evans,” pointing
surrounding the farm. This would Farmington with her daughter, Mrs- to one in the middle row, “he can
reach you, and,” pointing to one at the
seem to indicate a good fall for par A. C. Norton will go for a short stay.
Dr. E. C. Higgins has sold his auto back, “John Williams, he can reach
tridge shooting, which is excellent
mobile to Lionel Kenniston.of Reed's you.” And then a man in the gallery
sport and indulged in by many of
feg
Mill and secured in the transaction a called out: “Why, he might as
the September and October visitors. nice young colt .
loose.”—Portland Spectator.
Many deer are seen around Ko
kadjo lake and in the fields about
the farm.
They have not been so
abundant for some time. This would
assure a good fall for deer hunting
it would seem.
Maine Woods Ads. Pay Beat Be
cause It Reaches the People
You
W an t for Customers.
T ry It.

TRAP

NO PAYMFNT IN ATtVANTF h a s been ti e p o lic y o f this institution fo r th irty
n u m u tltm
in
years. W e i ei cgni-ze il e put ch a s e r's rig h ts to an
exa m in a tion o f the g o o d s , and a test o'f the ir quality W fore p e j m e j t i s jeoiuU'ta. N o o th e r
sch ool in N ew E n gla n d has faith e n o u gh in ye u o r itself to a llo w this.
O ur Guarantee— Full S atisfa ction o r N o P aym ent.
PO R TLA N D , BAN G O R, AU G U STA.
SUM M ER S C H O O L A T S O U T H C A SC O

the marksman who recently added a n 
other to his many wonderful shooting
achievements by hitting the bull’s-eye
thirty-tw o consecutive times at 1,000
yards.
She writes as follows:

designate the spot hit in the bull’s-eye.
. “ The small white object is not the
bullet by any means. It is a marker

manipulated by two small boys, who
protected in a pit dug a.t the fo o t of the
“I first saw Mi'. Hessian, maker of target, watch the bull’s-eye, see the bul
many world’s shooting records, in his let strike and point out the spot for
office at the R em ington-U M C Com  the information of the shooters on the
other side.
pany’s plant on Barnum Avenue, from
“ One o’clock is dangerously near the.
which point we were'to go later to the
magazine park for a shooting demon outside line of the bull’s-eye, and Mr,
Hessian takes even more careful aim as
stration.
ho fires the second shot, landing several
“ The first impression he gives is
degrees nearer the center. And so the
youthfulness. And yet youthfulness is
shooting goes on. Now and then a bul
hardly the word. It is more a boyish
let hits the very center of the bull and
ness, a buoyancy that has persisted
again it speeds to a point not far from
even as he has gone on in life meeting
the outside circle of the disc, ‘ but it
many people and gaining new expe keeps well within the bull’s-eye every
riences. For he has been
in Fouth time and usually not far from the cen
America, in England, in many countries ter.
shooting and numbers among his warm
“ Mr. Hessian laughingly tells of the
personal friends
some of the best days when he was traveling in theknown people of several different coun W e st and always carried a revolver,
tries.
‘It served a good purpose once at
“ Mr. Hessian probably has as large that,’ he declares, ‘fo-r I was able to
a collection of guns as any individual shoot an ugly dog that attacked me.
in the country. Some of them he has But for the accident of ray registering
won,
some' are gifts,
some he has from Kentucky where my firm w as lo
bought.
cated and where the lives of negroes
“Mr. Hessian took up the long bar are held pretty cheaply, I would prob
ably have had my hands full with the
reled telescope rifle he favors.
“ ‘Come to the window,’ he said, ‘and indignant negro owner of the dog. He
I will show" you how we use a tele “didn’t want to meddle with no gehman
from Kentucky,” so he left me alone.’ ”
scope sight.”
“Focussing upon a pile’ of boxes a
TRAPSHOOTERS
quarter of a mile away he drewr my a t C H A M P IO N
tention to the intersection of two lines
F IV E S T A T E S
across the pictured scene.

OF

“ ‘The spot where those, lines cross
is the spot you will hit,’ he said. ‘Just
imagine there wras a rat running among
the boxes and see how easy it would be
to spot him.’
r* /
“It looked easy enough, but I had
ray doubts and the next remark bore
them out.

More than half of the states of the
union have already held their 1914
trapshooting
championship tourna
ments, the latest addition to the list
being states as widely separated as
Minnesota, Montana, Oklahoma, New
Jersey and Iowa. The new Minnesota
champion is Fred Richter, of Minnea
“ ‘Many people think a bullet goes polis, who scored 98 out of 100, using a
in a straight line,’ declared Mr. H es Remington pump gun and Nitro Club
sian. ‘It doesn’t; it travels in a con shells. The scores of the winners in
vex o ne,'th e amount of the convexity I New Jersey and Oklahoma were 95out
depending ulfCn the velocity. The wind of 100 in each case. Dr. F. W. Mat
has a great deal to do with shooting hews, of Trenton, N. J., achieved high
and before starting it is necessary to est honors in his state, and Clarence
estimate the rate at which the wind is I Homer, of Krebs, led all competitors
for the Oklahoma state championship,
blowing and aim accordingly.’
“ The- 1,000-yard range at Bridgeport both men using Remington-UMCshells,
is one of the few of its length in the j and Mr. Homer, like the 1914 cham
pions in Iowa and Montana, shooting
whole country.
“ The target is a board 12 feet long |the Remington pump gun. J. R. Jahn
by 6 feet wide and the bull’s-eye a j broke 97 out of a possible 100 in tbe
black circle in the center, 36 inches in Iowa contest and Fred Oswald captured
diameter. From the firing line, how the championship title in Montana by
ever, the target is but a faint outline scoring 95 out of 100. The increasing
and the bull's-eye a small black disc in popularity of trap-shooting clubs are
multiplying like mushrooms all over
the distance.
“ Mr. Hessian takes a position outside the country, while the game is receiv
the small square house in which there ing more attention from sporting edi
is telephone connection with the other tors than any other sport except base
________________
side and in which telescopes are leveled ball.
at the opposite side, lies prone upon the
Overcoming Sorrows.
ground and aims at his bull’s-ey e half
We may console the sorrows which
a mile away on the farther hill.
“ Making himself comfortable upon destiny brings by choosing as many
the ground, estimating the amount of | pleasures as we can partake of with
out repletion or injury to others.—
vdnd blowing,
and aiming carefully |
James G. Townsend.
through his telescope sight, Mr. H es- j
sian fires. There is a crash of sound
as the 30-caliber bullet is exploded
from
the rifle,
which
reverberates
A live, unhurt, all kinds, old or young. Also
across the valley for several seconds, m ink, m arten and fisher. W ill handle above
dying with a short staccato thud. W h e  named anim als at all times o f year. Write or
w ire w) at you have to offer, stating loweft
ther this is caused by the bullet hit price. F ur farm ers w anting stock should write
me fo r p rices and inform ation b efore buying.
ting the target is a question,
M. F. ST EV E N S.
to the test will snort at the edible
Dover, Maine
Tel. 64.15
“All this time your eye is glued to

FO X E S W ANTED

M A IN E

CLASSIFIED
Ooe cent a word in advance.

Otherdisplay.

N o headline or
Subjects in a. b. c. order

25 YEARS AGO
AND NOW

FOR SALE.

In the following items taken from
ma- the Phillips Phonograph of 25 years age
in we are also giving information in re
gard to the persons mentioned, at the
present time. The first item wfll be 25
years ago, and the second the present
FOR SALE—Village
stands
for time.
gale in Phillips. Inquire of J. Blaine
Morrison.
dog_recently killed four tur
keys for?E. J. R o ss.-------------FOR SALE— T w o lots of land
ad
joining The Barker Hotel on south
Miss Daisy Dill attends Hein’ s paint
end. Also motor boats to let and ing class at Strong.
for sale. Address with stamp
to
Miss Dill is the daughter of Hon.
Robert Martin, (Guide), Haines Lan
and Mrs. H. P. Dill,of Orilla, P. Q.,
ding, Maine.
and the w ife of Dr. C. E. Norton of
Auburn.
WANTED.

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E ,

Nelson, are visiting Mr. Howard’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Seth Howard in
Phillips.
Colonel Howard, as well as his par
ents have passed away. Mrs. Howard
passes the most of her time with her
son, Nelson and family. Nelson is a
very prosperous business man and has a
beautiful home in West Roxbury,
Mass.

J U L Y 23, 1914

PORCELAINS OF RARE VALUE

WELD

Chelsea Is Considered the Most Valu
able, and Is Easily the Most
Highly Priced.

July 20.
Mrs. French and Miss Morse were in
town today calling on Rev. Sarah A.
Robinson.
Idella°|Wyfhan is the guest of her
grandparents at Dickvale.
Hardyi" Seaman has purchased a
Ford touring car of E. C. Bump of
Wilton.
Bernard Williams, who has been sick
with pneumonia;!; is much better at this
writing.
The many friends of Mrs. Belle Phil
lips” will* bejsorry to learn of her ill-

The Chelsea is amongst the most
precious of the early English porce
lains, and as much as $10,000 has been
paid for a really fine Chelsea vase of
the fourth period. There are, how
ever, many forgeries. The origin of
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
the.famous Chelsea factory has been
the subject of much speculation, but
nothing is proved (save that it was at
Transfers of Franklin County real work in 1745. The earliest authenti
estate recorded recently at the of cated specimen is a milk jug of the
fice of George D. Clark, Register of well-known “goat and bee’ pattern, ,
bearing the incised legend, “ Chelsea, nef f ‘
Deeds, follow:
Mr. and TMrs." Marquis Neil are em
1745.” In 1784 the factory was dis
Avon—Almond E. Pease to Emma
mantled and the plant and workmen ployed this summer by W. S. Beedy.
H. Raymond, $1 val. con., quit.
Stanton and Stanwood Swett of Dixwere removed to Derby. The Chelsea
Chesterville—J. F. and Mary A. porcelain may be grouped in five field are spending their vacation with
Nile to inhabitants of Town of Ches chronological divisions: Period I—the their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
earliest, bearing a triangle mark in E. Payne, Center Hill.
terville, $1 val. con., war,
cised, with Chelsea above, the ware
Frank Jones, who has been sick for
Dallas Pit.—Fred H. Hamm
being described as of a creamy paste, some time is slowly improving.
Rangeley to Hemon S. Black-well
not unlike St. Cloud porcelain, with a
His many friends in Phillips will be Dallas Pit., $1 val. pom, quit.
Sunday, July 19, was observed as
satiny texture very transparent body
LOST AND FOUND
glad to note the success of Rev. C. W.
Cradle Roll day at the Union church
Farmington—Fred N. Stanley
often distorted in baking, and fre
with the following pregram:
Foster since he has been at Presque
Lost—Round key ring, containing Isle. A new church has recently been Farmington to Antonio Forgione and quently left white. Period II—thickly Singing
made,
but
of
well
composed
paste
of
Raffaele
Romano
of
South
Portland,
seven or eight keys. Finder will please dedicated in regard to the completion
sandy texture with a thick unctuous Reading Scripture
leave at Maine Woods office and re of which the Lewiston Journal says: $1 val. con., quit.
glaze of creamy tint, the mark being Prayer
Industry—George W- Locke
of an embossed anchor, sometimes out
reive reward.
Singing
Last fall, Rev. C. W. Foster, formerly
Madison to Richard C. Perkins of An- lined in red and applied on a small “ A Heart to Heart Talk” using as a
of Phillips, accepted a call to the pas
text Matt. 6.8.
torate o f the church. He proves to be son, $250, war. jRuel B. Norton of oval pad. Period III—usually marked
TYRANTS WHO W IE L D E D RODS the right man, and through his untiring Anson to Alvin C. Gross of Industry, I with an anchor in red, is a strength- Singing “ The Touch of Little Hands”
ened form of the second class, which Greetings
Frank Beedy
efforts, aided by the Free Baptist $1 val. con., war]
it supplanted by its more practicable
Great Schoolmasters of Happily De Mission societies and the united efforts
“ A Mother's Hymn”
Jay—Zenaide Micliard to Joseph nature. Period IV (1759-70)—paste Singing
parted Regime Thoroughly Be
by the Girls
o f the church the work has success Buldue, $1 val. cAn., war.
more settled in character, ware whiter
lieved in Flogging.
fully been brought to completion.
Kingfield—Edvin Ellis to Glen C. and has lost much of the soft creamy “ If We Understood”
Preston, Weston and Clyde Seaman
A. appearance of the previous periods.
We d not remember any severe ; Mr. , Foster passed away several Ellis, val. con* yvar.; Francis
Cradle Roll Babies as Little
Period
V
(17t0-84)—this
was
the
start
i
years
ago.
Mrs.
Foster
lives
with
her
Gould
to
Rosa
HI
Henderson,
val.
«ases of jgging in the public schools j
Light Beams
Glen Whitney
of the Derby-Chelsea period. The j
of our little
le village on the Conuecti- , daughter, Mrs. C. H. Fuller and fam con., war. Fred $. Blanchard to Earl
marks which were no doubt common |
Edith flardy, [Ruth Scamman
cut river—dh
district, intermediate, gram- ily in Lynn, Mass. Her son, Walter, L. Wing, val. coi,, war.
to both the Derby and Chelsea fac- I
Olive Soule, Mildred Masterman,
“ Hold out your han d!” Jis also living with them.
mar, high,
Lang Pit.—Janes H. Williamson tories consisted of a combination of •
Edith Perkins, Florence Noyes
is brought down upon *
and a ruler
or Coplin Pit. t<; Arthur E. Mysli- the Derby D. and the Chelsea anchor Singing
School
it; but we d not remember any inacross the'letter, an anchor crowned, The Little People
Mrs.
Ella
Brackett
has
resigned
her
rall
of Lang Pit;, $500, war.
Arthur Hardy
atarce of a sound whipping, Philip ,
and
a
crowned
D,
though
the
old
Chel
Ups and Downs
Leslie Neil
New Sharon—j|t)hn R. George to
s in the Boston Herald, j position as matron in the Reformatory
fi
sea anchor probably continued in use
Oh Happy Children
Velma Ames
That wa s done by parents at homo i Prison fti South Framingham, Mass., Loring F. Dolloffl $1 val. con., war.; for at least a part of the period.
anxious to raise their young in the and with her daughter moved into the John R. Luce of tew Sharon to Au
1A Day at a Time
Bertha Vining
nurture and admonition of the Lord. house occupied by the late Mrs. S. gustus B. Stewart of Farmington, $1
( We Plead for the Little Children
BRIDGES BUILT OF BAMBOO
Wo remember
a
household
in B. Harlowr, and will care for her Grand
Zilla Hill, ISabel and Mabel
val. con., quit. lethodist Episcopal
Northampton where a riding whip, a mother R ussell..
Welch
church
of
New
slaron
by
Trustees
Experiments Have Shown T hat Type
rawhide and a carriage whip were
Mrs. Brackett bought the house and
Singing “ To the Humble”
of Construction Is Easily Built
laid on a*wretched boy according (o lived there for several years, selling it to Loren I'. Dollop* $400, war.
The Whitney Girls
and Durable.
the gravity of his offense. The use of a few years ago to Mrs. Lovina Taylor
New Vineyard—jP. Bertice Ken
If
Mabel Sanborn
the carriage wlflp, necessitating more and going to live with her parents, Mr. nedy of New Vinerard
to
C. O.
Look—Lest
Ye
Miss
Him
In Dutch Java the government en
dexterity in management, probably
Gertrude Pratt
and Mrs. Obed Russell. Mrs. Russell Sturtevant of Famiington, $1 val. gineers have constructed a road
afforded the father more pleasure and
has since passed away.
Her daugh con.,
quit.;
Empa
N.
Proctor
of
Singing
“
Where
are
the
Great Men
bridge,
more
than
a
hundred
feet
long,
certainly gave him more exercise. To
Coming From?” Richard Scamman
chastise a child was in those days ter, Miss Sadie, is now Mrs. L. B. Rangeley to W. Clyde Jacobs of New with a central span of over sixty feet,
Theodore Ferren
considered a solemn religious duty. Costello and resides in Lewiston and Vineyard, $1 val. con., war. Charles entirely of bamboo. The roadbed is Little Seeds
There was the book of Proverbs with her husband is business manager of C. W ilcox to Leanier and Margaret composed of bamboo matting, which is What is a Thank Offering?
| covered writh a layer of dry earth. In
Lucille Schofield
its admonitions, and in the sixties the Lewiston Daily Sun.
Daggett, $50, quit. 1
profile the bridge resembles a steel Singing “ Little Hearts that Wait For
clergymen and members of the con
Phillips—Fred S. 1Calden of .Ban structure, but all the members are
Jesus”
George Schofield
gregation believed that King Solomon
William Bangs has bought 25 acres
bamboo rods. It is estimated that ,
,
...
„,
wrote all the proverbs with his own ; of land o f Charles Smart which he gor to William F. (klden of Phillips, such a bridge should be good for ten i ^ en Little Pennies
orman a
$1 val. con., war. \
hand except those explicitly attrib
Arthur Sanborn, Clyde Seaman,
owned in the upper village above the i Rangeley—Harry ib. Huntoon to or fifteen years.
uted to Agur. He that doubted this
Philip Noyes, George and Stan
There
are
two
kinds
of
bamboo
used
parsonage
for
$500.
Mr.
Smart
we
Bedford H. Corey, $1 tal. con., war.
or did not follow Solomon’s advice
ley Scholfield, Arthur Hardy,
in
building
and
cabinet
making
in
the
was worse than an infidel. But we understand intends to leave Phillips.
Rangeley Pit.—Rangeley
Cottage East_ ,one h^ving solid and the other
Leslie Neil and Stanwood Swett
He
is
one
o
f
our
best
citizens
and
we
do not remember any Dr. Busby in
Co. of Rangeley to Albertus A. Pills- hollow stems. The solid, seen in Jap- Singing “ Little Gifts for Jesus”
our schools; Dr. Busby, who had will be sorry to lose him.
bury of Rangeley Pit., $1 val. con., anese furniture, is much smaller than
Helen Williams and Wilma Newman
Both of the above named gentlemen war.
flogged 16 bishops when they were
j the hollow, but both belong to the Exercise
Ruby and Annie Howard
his pupils—as bishops they no doubt j have passed away.
Temple—Frank G. Miller of Wil-!. ,same, species.
In the construction of |We are Little Fishes v9
T.ofrtlP Neil
TSjpll
.
Lettie
still sat uneasily upon the bench—
ton to Ida M. Hisicock of Spencer,1 bamboo houses no nails are used. Tiie
“ Mv Mother’s Prayer”
Dr. Busby, who, looking at liis pu
A M i n , , tE L
-r atrip ,
parts are bound together with lasll. ^ n g in g
My motner s r y
Mrs. P. F. Bonr.ey with her two Clarence A.
Miller,, Nathan R. Miller;,
pil, South, famous afterward as a didaughters arrived in Phillips Saturday and Florence A. Morifeon of Wilton, ings formed from the sldn of the bam-1 Benediction
fine, exclaimed: •“ I see great talents
boo itself.—Popular Electricity.
\
t -----------$1 val. con., quit.; Fr4d R. Young ofj
in that sulky boy, and I shall endeavor night.
Mrs. Bonney is in Phillips at the Wilton to Ida M. Hisc^ck of Spencer, J
FEDERA TED CHURCH
to flog them out.”
There was no
Put His Foot In It.
Dr. Parr, who, as De Quincey said, ! present time at the same summer Clarence A. Miller, Najtlian R. Miller
Melvin
Sherburne Hutchins,, pasRecently Jones attended a fashion
had reigned in blood and banqueted home as then. Her oldest daughter, Frank G. Miller and Florence A. able ball. During the evening he tor.
like Moloch upon children's cries. Mrs. J. J. Brownelow is with her. Morrison of Wilton, $1 val. con., met a pretty young woman dressed in
Calendar for week ending Aug. 1.
There was no Bowyer, the master at Very few summers have passed with quit.
soft filmy white, and wearing the
Sunday,, July
26. 10.45 morning
Christ’s hospital, who ‘‘knouted his out some o f the family passing a part
Wilton—Frank A. Allen of Dix- cutest little slippers that ever encase'd worship. Sermon, “ Rest.” 12.10 Sun
way through life, from bloody youth o f the season here. Their many friends
a dainty foot. Instantly the Jones eye
days school.
7.30 evening worship.
up to truculent old age,1’ and w'itli in town are always pleased to see field to Charles D. Fbrd of Dixfield,, dropped in that direction.
$1 val. con., war.; Vivian C. Hough
whom the words, “ I’ll flog you,” were
‘‘Pardon me,” apologized Jones, Address, “ The Glory of the Season
them.
bo familiar that when a female friend
ton of Wilton and Lizzie E. Jeffers blushing, “it -was very rude of me, I able.”
of one of the boys lingered at his
of Everett to William Cary of Wil know, but I couldn’t help noticing your
Mr. and Mrs. Hallowell a#ncl Mrs.
door after having been told to go,
ton, $1 val. con., war.; Charles M. slipper.”
Lots- Like That.
Whittemore
of
Lowell,
Mass.,
are
Bowyer exclaim fid: “ Bring that w om
“I see,” smiled the young woman,
Miller of Wilton, Hattie E. Linscott
A certain famous skyscraper builder
an here, and I’ll flog her. Floggings visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rand Harden.
good naturedly. “What do you think said in his New York office the other
with all of Jhis great line of school
The above mentioned persons are all of Jay, William H. J. Miller of Au of them?”
day, apropos of costs and values:
burn
and
Corydon
W.
Plarlow
*
of
masters were “ luxuries for the mo deceased with thp exception of Mr.
“ What do I think of them?” ex “ Costs and values get confused be
ment, and subjects of sweet consola Harden.
Melrose to Joplianus K. Chaney of claimed Jones, with large emphasis; cause there are so many men who, if
tion in the retrospect.”
Wilton, $300, quit; Alma F. Young “they are simply immense!”—Pitts sunshine had to be paid for, would
swear that gas gave a much more bril
A stuffed alligator is the latest addi of Bakersfield to Carrie E. Holmes burgh Chronicle Telegraph.
liant light.”—New York Times.
tion to the collection at M. W. Har of Portland, $1 val. con,, war.; Ida
M. Hiscock of Spencer,iMass., Clar
den’ s barber shop.
You want to advertise where you
There have been many additions to ence A. Miller, Nathan R. Mifi©r» can yet the best results from money
Moses’ collection since the above was Florence A. Morrison aid Frank G.
T ry Maine Woods.
Miller of Wilton to Fred R. Young, expended.
written.
$1 val. con., quit.
yOR SALE—Edison Dictating
oJiine. In first clasa condition.
quire'at Main© W oods office.

^

FO R

GUNS AND
F I S H - R O D S
F. Nye is the great
est authority on refined oils in the
world. H e was the first bottler; has
the largest business and N Y O IL
is the best oil he has ever made.

Mr. and Mrs. Col. Howard and son,
1111 n m m 111 ii

[ W illiam

N Y O IL
HAS N O E Q U A L .
■ Beware of scen ted m ixtu res called
oil.
Use NYOIL on ev eryth in g
where a light oil is needed . It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best. H a rd w a re and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

WM. F„ NYE,
New Bedford, Mass.

Old

! Catering to ‘ Up Slate5’ Folks I

Orchard

ANNUAL

E X C U R SIO N

occurs this year on Saturday, July 25th,
with return

limit to

Monday,

July

27th, at the following rates o f fare:
F rom

T o P ortland
and retu rn

T o Old O rchard
and retu rn

Strong*.

§2.10

§2.35

Phillips,

2.50

2.75

Rangeley,

3 15

3.40

i i i i i i i T n i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i jt ii i i i i a u i i i i i i i iH M t i ii i i i i i i n i ii i i i i

( ke!»CHASE HOUSE!
434 Congress St..

I

P O R TL A N D , M AINE

HOT AND COLD RUNNING
W ATER AND LOCAL AND
LONG
DISTANCE TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM

|
|
1
§

In c .
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass.

|

Dr* Mary* S* Croswell,

f

FARMINGTON, MAINE.

x

% General Practice

|
%

I S P L E N D ID R E S T A U R A N T CONNECTED §
1 F E A TURING P O P U L A R PRICE M ENUS |

**4

y
V

Salem,

2.50

2.75

Kingfield,

2.65

2.90

Carrabasset,

3.15

3.40

I Am erican Plan S 2 .5 0 per day, upward |
1 European Plan S I .0 0 per day, upw ard |

Bigelow,

3.15

3.40

1
1

L etters o f inquiry re g a rd in g rate» e tc ., prom ptly answ ered. =

H . E. T H U R S T O N . R . F. HIM M ELEIN ,
Proprietors.

F . N. Beal, G. P. A. ........................................ .

Commonwealth Hotel

|

1 Erected in 1911, and positively The only |
Fireproof Hotel in tliaCity
1 Elevator Service. Private pud Public §
| Baths and every convenience for the com- |
1 fort of guests including

1
1
1
|

Permanent Muscular Strength can
not exist wnere there is not blood
strength. Young men giving attent
ion to muscular development should
bear this in mind. Hood’s Sarsapar
illa gives blood strength and builds
the whole system.

|

y

Nothing to

of Osteopathy
SPECIALIST
Surgery and Treatment of Ear,
Nose and Throat

% Office hours, 9-12.30;

Offers room with hot and
cold water for $1.00 per day
and up, which includes free
use of public shower baths.
Equal This in New England

Rooms with private [baths
for $1.50 per day and up;
suites of two rooms and bath
for $4.00 per day and up.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
Send for Booklet

1.30-4.30
STGRER

F.

CFAHS

Gen.

Manaper
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The rifle that

NINE RECORD
FOR PAST WEEK

v-

IN S T R U C T IO N S

TO

W ARDENS

F IR E

the origin of the fire are answered
with the words “ Cause unknown”, if

attended to promptly, there should
The following instructions to fire be little trouble' in ascertaining the
wardens is taken from the report of point at which the fire started, and
Forest Commissioner Blaine S. Viles: in most cases who started it! The
Motor from Savannah, Georgia, to
Each warden should
carefully facts then should, he written out fully
study the law and fully post himself iD the report, no matter whom
The Barker.
*2—
as to his duties.
The wild lands of it may concern. Each fire warden the
State
are
incorporated
under an should discharge his duties fehrlessIdeal for Foxes and
(Speclall to Maine Woods.!
act creating the Maine Forest Dis ly iu this respect, without any fear
G eese, Rabbits,
The Barker,
Mooselookmeguntic
trict and the townships included in or favor. If the fire warden is un
Lake,
July
18.—Just
the weather to
It
is
the
model
27
Woodchucks,
this district are named in this pam able to report definitely as to who
make everybody happy as he sits
.25 Rim Fire
phlet.
Partridges,
the guilty parties are and their con
on the piazza enjoying the cool
nection with it, he should give his
Repeating
In
making
up
reports
wardens;
breeze that blows across the lake.
Crows,
opinion as to the cause and who is
should
see
that
such
are
made
in
ac
The
tall
grass,
amid
which
the
Rifle
1red clover and dairies grow in front cordance with law, thus avoidng the to blame in the matter.
T h e only repeater made f o r the splendid cartridge illustrated—
In addition to answering fully the *
a cartridge twice as powerful as any .22 R. F. cartridge and
of the camps is being cut and all en-1 inconvenience and delay of having
so cheap you can shoot it freely without counting the expense.
printed questions in the report the
joy the perfume of the new mown tlsem returned for correction.
O, Also made in .25-20 and .32-20 calibers, octagon only, 7 shots, for all game up to
All reports and accounts of Dep fire warden should furnish such fur
hay.
and including wolves and deer. ©, Pump action, solid top and side ejector. Take
down construction ; action parts removable without tools ; easy to keep clean. Ivory
Nearly every camp is now occupied uty Wardens should he forwarded to ther information as may not be conBead front sight and Rocky Mountain rear sight. Insist— don’t take a substitute.
district veyed in the preceding answers, and
and several families come this week the Chief Warden of the
Send 3 stamps' far neu> catalog showing complete
line o f /72aciftA Repeaters, Rifles and Shotguns.
and from now until the September who will send them to the Forest should take pains to include also
7% e7/Zarfisifirea rm s Co.^3 Willow St., New Haven, Conn.
days this will he a busy place,, for Commissioner at Augusta.
Bills everything that might relate direct
thfej;e is always a party starting out should be rendered at least once a ly or indirectly to the matter. __ Af
sity for a private quail preserve. We for a climb to the top of Bald Moun month.
All hills of Deputy Wardens ter a fire occurs the chief fire war
H E N S N O W H A T C H O U T Q U A IL
still have some quail in the meadows tain , a tramp over to Haines Land and Patrolmen must be approved hyj den should, as soon as possible, mail
j and, thanks to the efficient fish and ing or are off for a day’s picnic up the Chief Warden of the district the report of the same to the Forest
EGGS
printed
Igame authorities, we are likely to have the Cupsuptic where the guide cooks j where such hills are contracted. Bill Commissioner, using the
Isome for quite a few years hence. But an out of door feast, and looking out of Chief Wardens are to be certi form furnished for this purpose.
E very-effort should be made by
William E. Lawry of Augusta, treas we don’ t advertise it enough. Maine on the lake at any time in the day fied to before a Justice,, except where
urer of the Develop Maine Movement entertains several thousand sportsmen one can count sometimes hut a few it is impossible to reach such an of the wardens to bring to justice any
and first-class, all-round newspaper every year, as the result of advertising and at other times thirty and even ficer without expense of travel and and all violators of the forest fire
man, takes a firm grip on his trusty by individual camp owners and trans forty boats on the lake with people loss of time.
In this case an ex laws.
typewriter and evolves the following: portation companies. An advertising fishing.
planation should accompany the bill.
William Manns of Alton, 111., has campaign in which these two forces
The record of the last week tells Wardens should be very careful to;
several sitting hens or “ settin’ hens” united, would yield astonishing results. that
nine
from 3 pounds to 5y2
S E E K IN G S O U R C E O F H E L P TO
The opportunity to join hands is fur pounds each have been brought in. take receipts for money paid out and
to use Maine English and he is proporender such with their accounts.
P R E V E N T F O R E S T F IR E S
gadng quail with them. It is not meant nished by the Develop Maine Move
Mrs. James Goedfriend of New
An important part of practical
ment,
an
organization
that
is
not
in
the
that the hens lay quail eggs, but that
York with Gard Hihkley has caught
he is getting quail from hens just the field to make money for any particular a pair of good salmon, one 4% forestry is the prevention of fire.
The Forest Service of the United
This cannot be accomplished success
same. Perhaps the safest way to put individual or group of individuals but pounds, the other 5 ^ pounds.
fully without a well organized force States Department of Agriculture is
it, to avoid a misunderstanding, is that to increase the prosperity of the whole
Mallard Marz of Philadelphia who
the hens are sitting or “ settin’ ” on state through the services o f an ex is here with his family, just before) in which the duties of each indiv seeking another source o f help in its
never ceasing campaign to prevent for
quail eggs and getting or “ gittin’ ” pert advertiser and business getter.
going home for a business trip idual are well defined and clearly est fires, which annually do millions’
The
Movement
is
supported
by
the
results.
T o this end the follow
brought in a 3 pound trout and one understood.
• A
These results are somewhat of a membership fee of $1 per year and ev 5% pounds, also a 5-pound salmon. ing instructions should receive care worth of damage in this country.
It
is
asking
the
manufacturers
of
ery
man
who
owns
property
in
Maine
surprise to the hens, no doubt, as the
ful attention.
Bob Martin, guide.
firearms and ammunition to print some
“ chickens” only bear a slightly family or has a business establishment in the
It is the duty of the chief fire
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pollack of
brief fire warning on cartridge boxes
resemblance to the only mother and state, should join. Anyone sending the
wardens to see that their districts
New
York
returned
home
Sunday
hav*
or on slips to accompany all kinds of
father they know. But the progeny is membership fee to the treasurer, W.
ing greatly enjoyed their two weeks' are .properly supplied with equip hunting and camp supplies. The serv
satisfactory to Mr. Manns andjhe in E. Lawry, Box 374, Augusta, will be
stay.
Mr. Pollack with
Charles ment for fighting firesi, that all tel ice believes that manufacturers ought
tends to have his hens produce more of enrolled and will receive a membership
Record
caught
a
3-pound
trout
and ephone lines are kept in order, that to be interested sufficiently in the mat
certificate
promptly.
the same.
the deputy fire wardens are fully ter of perpetuation of game to be willa
3-pound
salmon
and
one
4%
pounds.
Mr. Manns will use the youngsters in
supplied with printed notices for ing to do this much to prevent forest
Gus
Emmerich
of
New
York
also
F IS H IN G A T P A R M A C H E E N E
stocking a piece of woodland near his
had good sport with a 4-pound salm posting containing the rules and fires. Several manufacturers have, in
house and will make a little i money
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Gardner on. Webb Bolton, guide.
Mr. and regulations relating to the prevention fact, already expressed their interest
with which to coddle his 1915 six cylin
Early in the seas and their willingness to co-operate.
of
the
Elm
House,
Auburn
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Emmerich
were
here
but
ten of forest fires.
der automobile by letting the shooting
Many forest fires, according to the
Port- days and they took a trip to all the on fire notices are sent to
all
rights to $15 a week clerks who think and Mrs. W. H. Burgess of
Forest
service, are set through the
places
of
interest
enjoying
their
stay
wardens
hut
more
can
he
obtained
jland,
left
July
17,
by
autov
for
a
fish
they are sportsmen. He saw the ad
so much they plan to return for a at any time by writing to the Forest carelessness of hunters, campers, fish
vertising value of a story-telling of his ing trip at Parmacheene lake.
longer visit next year.
Commissioner.
The chief
fire ermen and others, who go into the
unique project and saw to it that it
Old friends were glad to greet J. wardens should see that their res woods for recreation. Hunters often
Subscribe now for Main© Woods,/
reached the metropolitan papers.
W. Proctor of Lewiston, who with pective districts are properly posted thoughtlessly drop a burning match,
IfaUp here in Maine there is no neces-; $1.00 a Year.
E. Curley has been here for a week’s with these notices, putting them a- cigar or cigarette, or knock live coals
j vacation.
long each forest train and location from their pipes, or build a fire and go
L. J. Weil of New York is one of frequented by fishermen and hunt on, leaving it still burning, and thus
often do damage they do not intend to
; the new comers who is greatly pleas- ing parties.
During the dry season
do, or realize that they will do. It is
) ed with this part of the country.
when fires are most likely to occur,
Camp Nicolar is for a month taken especially in the spring before the such men the Forest service hopes to
by Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jacoby of trees are in leaf, the chief fire war reach with warnings distributed with
their guns, ammunition, fishing tackle,
New York City.
dens and deputies should keep a ; and other accessories of sporting life.
Edgar L.j Strauss and sister, Miss
sharp lookout for any sign of fire
In the lumber regions, manufactur
Helen Strauss and two young gentle
and have everything in readiness so ers and other business men have been
men, Alfred V. Marx and
Sid H.
that when the smoke is seen there) having warnings printed or stamped on,
) Sonn are among the New Yorkers
will be no unnecessary
delay in their stationery and pay checks, crisp,
who have come this week for an ex
reaching the spot.
Fishermen, hunt-, catchy statements about the loss which
tended sojourn.
ers and campers should always be; the public suffers through the de
From Savannah, Ga., to the Bar
cautioned,
whenever the opportunity; creased demand for labor and’dt creased
ker in a touring car is quite a journ
money in circulation if timber is burned
ey through a beautiful land, and this offers, to he careful in the use of) up.
fire;
to
refrain
from
throwing
lighted)
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Adler, accom
panied by their two daughters, Miss matches on the ground; and especial
Peculiar Classification.
Light, tender, m outh-melting cake, the
Rena and Miss Olga and son, Mel ly, to extiguish their camp fires
In the census office at Washington
before
leaving
them.
vin L. Adler with their maid and
kind that you are proud to serve, whether
All violations of the law relating acts against the law are recorded un
chauffeur1completed on Wednesday.
der a few main heads, such as mur
it is just a cake you stirred up for the
to
building fires on the wild
lands der, burglarly, etc. A lady who was
They are much pleased with this
family or a splendid big rich one for
northern land and are happily located of the State should be carefully in working there recently ran across the
vestigated, and when sufficient evi crime, “ Running a blind tiger.” After
in. Poet Lodge for a short stay.
the birthday party.
Three New York ladies, Miss B. dence is found the parties should a puzzled moment she placed it under
W o n d e r fu l for pastry, too, and just a9 good
Fisher, Miss J. Kohner and Miss L . be arrested and the matter reported the list, "Cruelty to Animals.”
for biscuits, hot rolls and bread.
K. Schloss after a stay in Portland to the department at Augusta.
No instructions seem necessary = = = = = = = = = ,
came up through the White Moun
G o e s farther— a help in household economy
tains, then across through Dixville here as to how the work at a forest
— because it is m illed by a special process
Notch and the lakes to spend the re fire should be conducted, for it is
from O h io R ed W in te r W h e a t.
mainder of July in Camp Comfort.
assumed that each fire warden has
Y o u r grocer will have it. Good grocers like
Miss Victoria Orino of Rumford is had ample experience in this respect.
to sell
for two weeks the guest of her auntt, At the same time it may be well to
Poverty with health is better than
Miss Josephin© Orino.
remember that backfiring should not luxury without it.
Yet the cost of
Mr. and Mrs. Mellard F. Long
be resorted to until its necessity is good health is trifling.
Thousands
son Simon and daughter Miss Ruth plainly evident; and then, the entire of families enjoy perfect
health,
c. h . M cK e n z i e t r a d i n g c o ., P h i l l i p s , m a i n e .
Long of Wilkes Barre, Penn., arriv situation should first be carefully through the aid of “ L. F.” Atwood’s
ed this week at their camp at Hirob- examined and well understood.
Medicine.
samcook on the lake shore.
Catches by the neck or body in
It
should
he
remembered,
also,
that
As a reliable relief from stomach
stead of the feet, killing: instantly
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Boothby of in controlling a woodland fire, one
without injuring: the pelt. A hu
troubles
and indigestion—a certain
mane feature that is very com
Portland
are entertaining
their hour’s work in the morning or late
mendable; B E SID E S IT S A V E S
correction
for constipation—the best
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stevens
E V E R Y EUR FOR THE T R A P 
evening is worth six in the middle banisher of biliousness, headache and
PE R . The only trap ever con
of
the
same
city.
structed with a DOUBLE TRIP
of the day.
For this reason,, if a colds— “ Li. F.” is New England’s fav
AC T IO N , a bait trigger and a foot
At Ricker
Brothers of Poland
pedal trip. An ideal trap for sav
fire is not extinguished at evening, orite remedy.
ing: furs of mink,, skunk, “ coon ",
Springs Camp Randolph Bartlett and
the men should stay on the ground
etc. There is no escape, the trap
Mrs. McAlpine of Prentiss, Maine,
party of Malden, Mass,, are having
per gets every pelt.
all night, and the fire wardens says:
n M F brings illustrated Guide
a most delightful week’s visit.
U I HI L giving the first time in
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bartlett of should make arrangements to send
print the treasured secrets of the
“ We always keep “ L. F.” Atwood’s
wisest old trappers in this country.
Boston are for the summer traveling in food and blankets for the crew. Medicine in the house. It is the only
It’s worth dollars to you.
in Europe but expect to return and If the men are allowed to leave a medicine used in our family.
We
open their camp for the September fire at evening and go back to their think very highly of it.”
homes much valuable time is lost.
days.
(Signed) Katie McAlpine.
Especial pains should be taken to
H. H. Towle of Portland, General
Get a big 35 cent bottle or a free
ascertain
the
cause
of
the
fire,
and
Baggage Master of Maine Central
Trial Sample To-day.
Railroad, accompanied by Mrs. Towle the person or persons who started it.
TRAPPERS' SOPPLY C O .r Box W, *’ OAK PARK, ILL
registered here today while on a wee Too many reports are received in “ L. F .” MEDICINE CO., Portland,
which the printed questions as to: h ie .
end trip through the lakes.

1 will stop
■ him

PERFECT HEALTH

W illia m T e ll Flour

A

IS A PRICELESS BLESSING.
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I offering congratulations f o r m^ny
of her sister, Mrs. Thomley for two fish. Game he certainly is if taken un
i happy returns.
der proper conditions and if he is
weeks.
William G. Baldwin of Springfield,
Philip Ryder of New Bedford is board caught in clean water and baked with
Mass., who spent the winter in Florida,
ing at Henry Swett’s for a few weeks. good stuffing, no one who has put him
has returned for •another summer and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jarvis who have qualities discovered. Pickerel season
both Mt\ Baldwin and Mr. Moore, who
been spending a few weeks at H. G. will open on the 21st with bass season
skillfully handle the paddle, spend
Gentleman Enjoys “ Dutch T r e a t /’
Swett’s have returned to their home in and from then on many good catches
hours on the lake in their handsome W eld Citizen Talks Interestingly
of this long, cleanly built speed artist
Winthrop, Mass.
canoes.
“ Lone Fisherman” Still B usy.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and children of will doubtless be made.
on the Early History and Folk
rLhe “ Lone Fisherman,” Robert B.
Pawtucket, R. I. are boarding at Bert
The best place to look for pickerel
Hawkins of Providence, R. I., intends
Brown’s for a month.
is in a pond or lake, and in a pond or
Lore
of
W
eld—Musical
to keep up the reputation he made sev
(Special to Maine W ood*.)
Charles O’Geneux of Switzerland has lake the best place is one where bulleral years ago by catching the big ones
Treat Next Sunday
Mountain View House,
been staying at the Pleasant Pond rushes line the water’s edge, affording
all by himself, for one afternoon this
Rangeley Lake, July 19, 1914.
House for the past month.
him lurking places where he can dash
There is not a happier company en week he went out and dropped the hook
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Sills and son of out from behind a tangle of roots and in
(Special to Maine Woods.)
joying the perfect days of this good old and a salmon was waiting for a lunch
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. are at their Camp hale a frog, minnow or whatever food
summer time than here on the lake and gave Mr. Hawkins some sport be
of the Pines for the summer.
Weld, July 20, 1914.
may pass his way. Perhaps it will be
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Saumond of a spoon hook with nothing more taste
shore at this com fortable hemelike fore he was landed. It was a dandy
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Milliken of
6 1-4-pound salmon that attracted much
hotel.
Portland are at Mrs. Tainter’s for the Brooklyn with their family are occupy ful about it than a bunch of gaudy fea
ing the Bee Hive for a few weeks.
The past week several parties o f the attention both when laying on the summer.
thers and a trio of steel barbs. In that
Leon Blunt of Portland spent Sunday case the good fortune is decidedly with
old comers have returned. Rev. Fr. grass by the piazza and when that | Walter Reynolds of Boston is board
Francis J. Mullin o f Lowell, Mass., night it was planked and decorated in ! ing with Mrs. Tainter for several with his family at their summer home. the anglers as opposed to the pickerel
great shape and served for supper.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Osier of Philadel and long odds m ay be placed on the
who was missed last year, was warmly
weeks.
phia have joined their son Ned at their man behind the line;
peeted by many old friends on his ar The 2 1-2-pounder that he caught the
for however
J. Edward O^ler of Philadelphia has
next morning was not even spoken of,
camp for a few weeks.
rival Wednesday. Coming in his auto
skilfully
a
fish
may
shake
out a single
for “ there are lots of 5 and 6-pounders opened the Osier-Marble camp.
Mrs. H. C. Merwin of Boston opened hook he is against a much stiffer prop
mobile he had a delightful trip across
Wallace
Conant
of
Milford,
Mass.,
in the lake and I ’ ll bring in some of
her summer home on Center Hill re osition when he has tried to swallow
the country. W ith Jim O’ &rien guide |
is staying with his uncle, Oscar Conant
them later,” said Mr. Hawkins.
cently. Mr. Merwin joined her last three prongs, which are usually guar
Hr. Mullin intends to keep up his for- !
H. E. Moore of Brookline, Mass., for six weeks. He has put his motor week.
anteed to hold him no matter which
mer record as a fisherman.
gave a moonlight concert on his Vic- boat that arrived last week, into the
Before a crowded house Sunday night way he may turn.
One of the automobile parties for a
lake.
trola, which he took out on the lake
Mr. C. G. Dummer of Weld gave a very
The pickerel will tako almost any
week end was Mrs. L. A. Dascomb o f
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison O. Fales and
one evening this week. It was most
interesting talk on the Early History bait, although, as with most game
Skcwhegan, accompanied by Mrs. C.
Misses
Carrie
anti
Marguerite
Fales
of
excellent music and the applause from
and Folk Lore of Weld. Professor and fishes, the best bait is one that is in
L. Sopher of Wakefield, Mass., and
the guests sitting on the veranda told New Rochelle, N. Y ., have been at Madame Ruerat sar.g duets in French
motion and that has qualities attrac
£Mrs. A. C. Bowman and son of Springhow much the concert was appreciated. their erfmp since the first ot June and and English and Morattel Ruerat played
tive to the eye or the palate. On the
will
remain
through
September.
field, Vt.
The party o f gentlemen, Messrs.
a violin solo to the delight of the large whole the pickerel seems to strike more
The second log camp is now taken byMr. and Mrs. Killiam Soule and chil
George A. Tower of Hingham, Mass.,
audience. Next Sunday evening Dr. readily at things guranteed to please
Mr. and Mrs. T. L Harlow o f Gardner, Herbert' P. Mayo of New York and dren of Boston are occupying Metcalf's
John Vickert, the University preacher the eye than at those supposed to asMa--.. who came last evening fo r a two Morris P. Capin of Lexington, Mass., camp for the season.
of Providence, will give a talk. Mr. suagex hunger. It is a commonly held
Mr. and Mrs. E'isha Jenks and chil
^Weeks’ stay. Rube Wilbur lias been i who last week made the quick trip to
Herbert Saumond, an organist of one theory, too, that the pickerel strikes
engaged to take them where the trout King and Bartlett Camps, left there dren of •Mt. Vernon, N. Y., are at
of the largest churches in Brooklyn will at things which make him angry.
Swett’ s camp foij the second season.
and salmon hide.
this morning, took dinner at Eustis
play a selection from Beehoven, and Whether or not it “riles” him to have
Prof, and Mr* Chapman of New
Hon. and Mrs. Seth M. Carter and where Mr. Bowley’ s auto was awaiting
! Mr. and Mrs. George Frank from Col- a brilliant lure disturb his afternoon
their son and wil
ind Mrs. Chas. j them and at 4 o ’ clock this afternoon Haven with frilnds. are at Swett’s ! umbus, Ohio? will sing a duet. Thecitsiesta at the bottom of the pond is
small camp for tic season.
B. barter of Auburn were here for l reached here.
i izens of Weld and the summer visitors, a question hard to settle, but whatever
At Camp Rianlp Rive for the summer
week end guests.
|too, are very fortunate to hear these
Going over to the Little Brown
Edgar M. Berry, Frank Holman, House for waffles and a cup of tea is are Mr. and ftis. Jules Ruerat and noted people who come herejto rest, his motive in striking he usually puts
up a good fight after being hooked.
children.
They
liave
as
guests
the
Mis
Hterge T. Bain and mother o f Lewi- quite the proper thing for the young
but who gladly cooperate with Mr.
A great failing of pickerel fishers in
ses
Gardner
of
Brookline
and
Ipswich*
ton were one of the automobile parties ! folks, who often dance for an hour af.
Woodworth in his effort to bring the this vicinity is.that of taking fish which
Mass., and the Rfissea Fitz and Kent of
■ t o tarried a short time this w<
best of everything to the people of are altogether too small. A 12-ineh
i ter. There is a joke on some of our
Many of the guests attended mass city friends that they are keeping quiet Providence, R. il
Weld.
pickerel means one more fish in the
Mrs. Bellows aid son Fenton of Prov
this morning at the church, “ Our Lady j about. One night recently when the
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Campbell, Mr. sack, but it can hardly be called •x
idence
are
at
Glei
cottage
for
July
and
of the
and listened to an im- jI guests came out from supper a notice
Louis De Rouge and Miss De Rouge worthy catch If all sportmen, anif
pnssive sermon by Rev. Fr. Mullin o f was posted in the office inviting all who August. Mr. Bejlows will spend some from Maryland with guests, are occu
more particularly if those who fish
‘ Lowell, whose subject was Charity, j wishdd to go over to the Tea House for time with them u August.
pying Kittredge’ s camps for another without being worthy the name sports
B. Whitin of town
Mr.
an(j
Mrs.
Not often is finer music heard in the |a “ Dutch treat,” and this means each
season.
man, would forbear to keep 12-inch
ir cottage for the
H y churchi s, Mrs. Ethel Hurd o f one pay for himself. But one good- are occupying tl
Mr. Bellows of Providence spent the pickerel and contain themselves until
week-end with his family at Glen Cot they catch fish weighing ft pound and
’ Chelsea. Mass., organist : Miss Eleanor I natured gentleman thought a Dutch season.
Prof, and Mrs. roseph Chandler of tage.
Gordon of Medford, Mass., violinist, |treat ’ included Frankforts,, sauer
a half or two pounds, it would be but
it Camp Recreation
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Buker of New i short time until there would be plenty
ar.d several singers from Massachusetts : kraut and beer, and he put on his city Tufts college are
Bedford, Mass, are spending the sum such fish to be taken There is ab
and New York.
clothes and a smile, thinking of the for a week.
Mrs. A. D. Russfell and Miss Russell mer with relatives.
Mrs. J. C. Laird o f Boston is one of sparkling glass, and walked over for a
solutely no good reason why such a
have opened Camp Wooglin. Dr. and
Mrs. W. H. Woodward of Birming
the recent comers for a stay o f several cup o f tea which he paid for.
Mrs. Maurice W. Russell of Providence ham, Ala., opened her summer home, policy should not be followed Small
The poet’s latest all say should be
weeks.
pickerel are so slender and thin that
Mrs. Janies W. Fry and son, Master printed in the Maine Woods and that will come the first of August for the Villa Kismet several weeks ago. Her no man can be very proud at having
month.
son, Harvey G. Woodward and Mrs.
Gilbert C. Fry o f Philadelphia were l is why we add this verse:
Miss Edith Johnson of Boston opened Woodward will join her later after a mastered them, and a larger one is so
this week joined by Mr. Fry, and the,
much better an opponent and goes so
SOME S T Y LE
her camp, Mae-Mafl-Gwam last week. motor trip from Alabama.
party, who are much pleased with this
much farther when cooked that it is
She has as her guest, Mrs. Frank
Mr. Henry Riggs who came from At almost more than unsportsmanlike to
their first season at Mountain View “ Fly Rod now hikes from lake to lake
Campbell o f Nantucket, Mass.
lantic City here, and son, Teddy Riggs keep the little fellows
And laughs a glad ha! ha!
plan to remain several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charges Wheeler and of Newark, N. J , are spending the
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Richardson and She wears a brand new haying hat
The pickerel is a hardy fish, too.
granddaughter, Annftte Wheeler of summer at The Maples.
ions, Harry A. and William R. Rich Direct from Panama.
That is proved by the fact that he per
New York are at theirj cottage for the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stanley of Bos sists although caught in quantities
ardson, of Dover, N. H ., who are at She wears beneath that shady hat
ton with friends are spending several while yet so very small. Those who
season.
| Kennebago, made a short stay this A smile from ear to ear
Mr. and ^Mrs. George Wight, Miss weeks atJThe Maples.
She grabs our hand and says “ Hello,
have enjoyed an eight or 10 minutes
week.
Frances Wight and Woodworth Wight
Mr. Rowland G. Keach of Cranston, fight against a six or seven-pound
I
’
m
glad
that
you
are
here.”
■ 'M r s . John F. McClaire and son,
o f Providence, are att their bungalow R. I., is spending the season at The
specimen of this fish would nevei
Bruce, of Montclair, N. J., registered But somehow we don't like the change,
for the summer.
Maples.
,
think of spoiling a chance by keeping
For
we
have
learned
to
know
here Monday en route for Kennebago.
Mrs. John A. Decker, Raymond Deck
Miss Miller of Tarrytown, N. Y. and one that weighed but a pound. It is
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Walker o f The old black hat of other days
er of Boston, and Mrtq Sibley of New Miss Warren of Brighton, Mass, who an idea well worth clinging to and car
Hartford, Conn., on their annual sum Some twenty years ago.
Haven are at Mrs. lacker's farm on |have been at The Maples, went Satur rying out, and will repay whatev ei
mer outing to the Rangeleys, were W e’ ve seen that hat upon the boat,
the Dixfield road this season.
day morning to Squirrel Island for i little denial may be entailed.
accompanied by Miss Fayoline Sedg Beheld it on the teams,
Mr. and, Mrs. Herbert I. Allen of visit.
•Maine Woods.
wick. Mr. Walker, who runs his own It's passed us seven days each week,
Wilmington, Dela., formerly of Port
Mrs. Peabody from New York with
automobile, reported the roads in e x  And come to us in dreams.
land, who have opened their camp, On- relatives and friends, has been spend
K IL L IN G PO R TA G E L A K E FROGS
cellent condition and their trip a very W e’ re willing Fly Rod, you should have awa, have gone away for a time but
ing a few days at the Double Decker,
A little change o f style,
pleasant one.
will return soon for the remainder of j Prof. Manning, Mrs. Manning and
K. E Kellogg and son, W. D. Kel- I f you will wear that dear old hat
son Milton of Providence, are at Camp I
the season.
logg, of New Britain, Conn., have for } For us, once in a while
Mr. and Mrs. George Gray and fam Hiawatha’s Wigwam for another seas w Not only frog concerts , but delicious
Then
when
you
ask
if.w
e
will
write
frog fricassees' will soon become k
the first time enjoyed several days at
ily of Dixfield are occupying their cot on.
Her mother, Mrs. Forman of
memory of the past at Portage lake, if
this hotel and like this part of Maine so For you a tender sonnet,
tage
for
the
summer.
Providence
will
arrive
later.
steps are not taken to prevent the
much they have sent for their automo We could not hesitate, because
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wilson of Au
Recent guests at The Maples are:
W e love that dear old bonnet.
bile.
burn were guests at D. B. Swett’s last Ernest M. Walker, Bethel; Miss Jennie wholesale slaughter of the frogs of that
Wednesday several o f the friends of But hats will come, and hats will go,
week. They made the trip by auto and M. Rich, Berlin; Mrs. C. H. Seaward, section, says the Presque Isle StarProfessional frog catchers
Frank G. Plummer, who for nearly 20 Fly Rod, you still will hike;
returned by the way of Phillips, visit Mrs. Gammon, Mrs. Spencer, Miss Kil- Herald.
years has been the popular clerk, Some day please don that dear old hat in g Mrs. Wilson’s sister, Mrs. F. A. lam, Boston; Miss H. Colby, New Ro from outside the state have recently
descended on Portage lake and adjacent
chanced to learn it was his birthday And wander down the pike.
chelle, N. Y .; Miss E. A. Ulschaefer,
Lawton.
H. O. T. Kipling.’
waters and killed and shipped between
of
and surprised him with a handsome
Mr.L.[and [ Mrs. Clarence Arey
Rumford; W. R. Coates, New Rochelle,
birthday cake and several nice gifts,
New Bedford are rooming at Mrs. Rob N. Y .; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hale, two and three tons of frogs. As frogs
are the most delectable thing known to
Closed
fo r
Fishing
Prosecuted
Mrs. I. E. Kimball, Miss Sarah R. Rol
ertson’s this year.
IT P A Y S T O A D V E R T IS E IN M A I M
city epicures, and retail for $2 a pair,
W
aters.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Watelworth
and
Miss
lins,
Herbert
Maxfield,
Portland;
Em
*
W OODS.
L O W A O V E R T IS E Waterworth, who hav < spent the last ma R. Plummer, Newton, Mass.; Lau these frog catchers must have reaped a
IN Q R A T E S .
fat harvest.
- -J 1**------N ew Crqss, deputy gam e warden at
two weeks at Mrs. J. P Maxwell’s, re ra I. Miller, Tarrvtown-on-Hudson, N.
N orw ay has reported to the State Com
turned to their home in South Portland Y .; Bessie E. Warren, Brighton,Mass.,
m ission of Inland Fisheries and Game
The Spender.
M A P S O F M A IN E
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Tootbaker, Gladys
last week.
A
n
the prosecution o f Joseph W . R. A n
At Christmas the millionaire filled
Rev.
John
Vickert,
Mbs.
Vickert
and
Toothaker,
Miss
Ella
Hinkley,
Phillips;
R E SO R TS A N D R O A D S tolion July 8 before the N orw ay M u - children of Providence ire at Camp To Miss A. M. Damon, Ashby, Mass.; Geo. his pockets with bills. To the post
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries nicipal court for fishing in closed w a t- ronto fur the summer. They have as A. Bartlett, New York City; Ralph man, janitor, bellboy, barber and
waiter, each and all, he gave a tenfor maps 6 f the fishing regions o f the ers at the outlet of L ake Pennessee- guests Mr. Vickert, Mrs Wallace, Miss
Williams, Harold B. Paine, Harold N spot. -> "H a , h a !” he chuckled,
Tm
state, etc. We can furnish the follow 
w
as
suspended
on
the
wassee. Fine
Wallace. Mr. Vickert is pas lor o f the Marsh, Dixfield; Mr. and Mrs. L. £P the guy who put the X in X m a s !’
ing maps:
First Baptist church : n Providence, Perry, Boston,
Franklin County
$ .50 paym ent of costs.
.50
Somerset County
Big
Difference.
,
commonly
called the Coll ?ge Church.
.50
Oxford County
M U S T NOT SCOFF A T P IC K E R E L
.50
A
learned
bishop
was
once
taken
to
Mr.
and
Mrs. George Trank of ColPiscataquis County
.50
denominatio-nal
umbus,
Ohio
and
Raymord
C.
Frank
of
Aroostook County
.50 task by some of his
Portland are occupying one of DumWashington County
W ily Fish and W orth Knowing
is used and recommended by the*
1.00 brethren on the charges of exhibiting
’largest fire-arm s manufacturers in*
Outing map o f Maine, 20x35 in
„ log
*
Igplf
Mr. Raymond
mer’s
bungalows.
There are lakes in western states
conceit
of
himself
at
variance
with
.35
'America.
Experienced gun users every-*
Geological map o f Maine
where say it is the best rust preventative]
.35 the spirit of humility. “ It is not con Frank very kindly consented to sing at where the pickerel is looked upon with
R. R. map o f Maine
on earth—on water, too.
.35 ceit,” replied the bishop, with that the Congregational church, Sunday so much scorn that those who go out
Being a light oil it enters^ the pores]
Androscoggin County
.35 preponderous bearing that silenced op morning.
of the metal and forms an impercept
Cumberland County
expressly for bass refuse to recognize
ible covering that is moisture-proof I
.50
Mrs. Albert Thomley, Bfciss Thomley, him as a legitimate part of a clay’s
without making'the gun sticky or J
Hancock County
.35 position. “ It is not conceit, brethren.
greasy to handle. Best for oiling the i
Kennebec County
It is the consciou§ness of superiority.” Miss Alice Thomley, Master Howard catch, a »d throw him back into the
fine mechanisms of the finest gun, j
.35
Knox County
because it does not dry out, gum,)
Thomley
o
f
Pawtucket,
Rj
I.,
and
Miss
—Lippincott’s.
.35
water. This however, is certainly not
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
harden, turn rancid, collect dustjf
.50
T7
sample. 3 IN 1 OIL
Alberta Carpenter of Providence, are the attitude of most anglers in W e st
Penobscot County
F r e e C om pany.
.3o
W h e re V alues A re Relative.
at Camp Coos this season. ! Next month ern Massachusetts. Here the pickerel
Waldo County
124 New St..
.35
“How much is this picture worth?” Mr. Thomley, his son Chester and
New York, N . Y .
York County
asked the salesman. “ That depends,” friends will join the family. Mrs. Mac holds a high and quite well deserved
J. W B R A C K E T T C O ., replied the dealer. “How* much is the
station in the ranks of game and table
kenzie and daughter Marion are guests
man
who
wants
to
buy
It
worth?”
Phillips
M aine.
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Where To Go In Maine

DOES A W A Y W IT H D E L A Y .

Lake Parlin House and Camps
A re d elig h tfu lly situated o n s h o re o f L a k e
Parlin on d ire ct line from Q u e b e c to R a n g e le y
L a k es, p op u la r th o ro u g h -fa re fo r a u to m o 
biles. b e in g a d istance o f 122 m iles ea ch w a y .
L a k e Parlin and the 12 o u t p on d s in the
radius o f fo u r m iles furnish th e b est o f fly
fish in g th e w h ole season T h e h ou se and
ca m p s are n e w an d h a v e all m o d e rn c o n v e n 
iences. such as baths, ga s ligh ts, o p e n ro ck
fireplaces, etc. T h e cu isine is u n e x ce lle d .
C a n oein g, b o a tin g , b ath in g, tenni^, m o u n 
tain clim bin g , a u to m o b ilin g , e tc.

Jackman, Maine

H. P. McKENNEY, Proprietor,

W rite fo r b o o k le t.

MAKE START AT ONCE TWO DEFEATS FOR
BASE BALL TEAM
N E W D E V IC E F 6 R A U T O M O B IL E S

COME TO OTTER POND

Ladies Busy Preparing for Sale—
Supplies Hot Gasoline Vapor T h a t
W ill S tart Any Engine, Regardless of Its Condition.

The sure-start vaporizer is a patent
ed device for supplying hot gasoline
vapor for starting any gasoline engine
regardless of cold gasoline, cold en
gine, or long stops, and is especially
adapted to automobiles.
The vaporizer, which weighs ten
ounces, is illustrated in Fig. 1. The
location, manner of attaching it to the

And gat the best large Trout and Salmon fishing in the stat'e
through':May and June. For particulars write

George H. McKenney, Prop.,
Y O R K

C A M P S ,

RANGELEY, MAINE

J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.
P U S H I N G
AT

J o h n G a r v i l l e ’s S a m p s
at S p rin g L ak e
' . Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
a.re most charmingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
Aillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
JOHN CAR VILLE, Flagstaff, Me.
S A D D L E B A C K L A K E CA M P S.
In the
R a n g e le y R e g io n . B o o k le t.
H e m o n S. B la ck w ell, D allas. M aine

JIM POND G A M P S
IN DEAD RIVER REGION.
Good fishing. Three miles buckboard
road. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write
for booklet.
t
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.

W E S T

—

Caratunk, Maine.

PIERCE POND CAM PS. S alm on weighing up
to 14 lbs. and trout up to 8 lbs. c a u g h t in P ierce
P on d in 1913. B est o f fly fish in g in sm all p ond s.
S en d fo r circular an d refe re n ce .
C. A . S P A U L D IN G . C aratu n k . M aine.

T he G arry Pon d G am ps
will open May 10, 1914. Good trout
fishing and good accommodations.
Send for Booklet.
HENRY J. LANE, Prop.,
Carry Pond, Maine, Via Bingham, Me.

COTTAGE

TO RENT

For the Season of 1914

The Gasoline Vaporizer.

On the east shore of Rangeley Lake.
One of the best log cottages on the
lake and in ideal location. Completely
furnished, running water, baths and
everything in first-class condition. We
have several other very desirable Sum
mer cottages on and near Rangeley
Lake, fully furnished and at reason
able prices.

engine and the connections are shown
in Fig. 2. A switch on the dash con
trol both the supply of gasoline and
the electric current.
In starting the engine the directions
are to proceed in the ordinary way
but not to open the gas throttle more
than a quarter of the usual distance.
Turn on the vaporized switch, wait
about ten seconds, then start the en
gine. As soon as the engine is run
ning, change the throttle to the usual
position and open the switch. Under

Furbish & Herrick.
.

Insurance and Real Estate,
Rangeley,
Maine.

SPENCER LAKE CAMPS
Best of Fly Fishing for Square Tail Trout.
Also Trolling and Deep W ater Fishing for large
Togue. Private log Cabins neatly furnished for
each party. Best of table vegetables, milk,
cream and poultry products from Camp Farm.
Send for Booklet
W . H . B EAN , Proprietor,
Gerard, Somerset County, Maine.

EN D

H O TE L
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Portland,
Maine
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.

b ir t h s

.

Farmington, July IT, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert F. White, a son.
Farmington, July 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Metcalf, a daughter.
Farmington, July 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Corbett, a daughter.
Farmington, July 20, to Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert S. Pratt, of Denver, Col.,
a daughter.
Avon, July 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Toothaker, a daughter.
Phillips, July 22, to Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Frazer, a son.

Camps at Long
Pond.
M an y
out-lying ponds,
M A R R IA G E S .
S. C. HARDEN,
Write
Strong, July 18, by Rev. W. P. Hol
Rangeley, Maine man, Ervill Palmer of Phillip*and Miss
Florice Webster of Freeman.
M O O S E LO O K M EG U N TIC HOUSE
A N D LOG CAM PS.
Lewiston, July 3, by Rev. C. H.
H ea rt o f the R angeleys. B est fishing region.
Temple, Frank Dunlap and Mrs. MerSpecial June and Septem ber rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. B U RN S.
tie Harmon, both of New Portland.
Strongs July 6, by Rev. W. P. Hol
DEAD RIVER REGION
man,
Erland Smith of Strong, and Miss
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca Vivian Stevens of Kingfield.

FISHING

tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F.
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
OUANANICHE LODGE.
Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co., Me.
W orld wide known for its famous fishing,
vacation and hunting country.
N orw ay Pines Honse and C am ps, Dobsis Lake
M ost a ttra ctive situation in M aine. G o o d
a u to roa d to lo d g e . P len ty s to r a g e ca p a city fo r
m ach in es. F rom there on e ca n tak e stea m er to
any p a rt o f the la x e te rritory . T h e b est h u n t
ing, fish in g and va ca tion section o f b eau tifu
W ash in gton C o. A d d ress fo r particulars W . G.
R O S E . M anager. P rin ceton . M e., D e c . 1st to
A p ril 1st.

DEATHS.

Lewiston, July II, Mrs. Mary P.
Houghton, formerly of Weld, aged 79
years, 6 days.
West Farmington, July 17, Mrs. Su
san J., wife of Timothy A. Stanley,
aged 83 years, 3 months, 6 days.
WHAT

U. S. DOES A T H A T C H 
E R IE S

The federal government pays a
number of salaries in Maine for the
three United States fish hatcheries
located there.
Five employees are
V IA RUMFORD FALLS
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly provided for the fish
hatcheries at
hsning begins about June 1. Send for circular.
House always open. JOHN CH ADW ICK & CO.. Green Lake station.
These
in
Upper Dam, Maine.
clude a superintendent at $1500;
BELGRADE LA K E S, M AINE.
foreman at $900; fish culturist at
The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen’s Hotel in New
England. Best black bass fishing in the world, $900 and two laborers at $600, which
best trout fishing in Maine.
makes $4500 in all for Green Lake.
CHAS. N. HILL & SON. Managers.
Craig including $1500 for a superin
CHASE POND CAMPS. Now is the tendent; $900 for a foreman and
time to plan your 1914 outing. Why
not take a trip to the real Pine Woods? $1800 for three laborers at $600 each.
Camps reached same day from Boston. The largest expenditure is for the
Good trout fishing, mountain climbing, Boothbay Harbor station, which is
boating, canoeing. Good log cabins.
devoted to lobster propagation. The
Rates reasonable. Write for booklet.
GUi GHADOURNE, Prop.,
BingEiam, Maine $8000 of government money which
is paid out there annually goes as
follows:
Superintendent,
$1500;
On Cusuptic Lake—Fishing unexcelled fish culturest, $900; engineer, $1100;
—Best of hunting—Special rates for
June, September, October and Novem skilled laborer, $780; three firemen
ber—Write for Booklet.
at $600 each; custodian of lobster
Weston U. Toothaker, Proprietor,
pounds at $720 and two laborers
Pleasant Island,______
Maine. at $600 each.
The government’s
RANGELET TAVERN S LAKE VIEW HOUSE activities at those three stations have
On Rangeley Lake.
gone far toward stocking Maine wat
T h o r o u g h ly m od ern .
On d irect a u tom ob ile I
rou te. T a v ern all year.
L a k e V iew H ou se ! ers with edible fishes and also tow
July 1 to O ct.
ard making them attractve for the
B est fish in g and h u n tin g . B ook lets.
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
sportsmen who visit the state in
Raugeley, Maine. j great numbers every year.
R AN G ELE Y L AK ES
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. Write
for free circular.
CAPT. F. C. BA R K E R . Bemis. Maine.

PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS

Method of Connecting the Vaporizer.

extremely cold weather conditions the
vaporizer should be Left on a little
longer than at other times.—Popular
Electricity.

FOR SAFETY IN THE GARAGE
Ingenious Invention T h a t Is Devised
to Show Autom atically the Pres
ence of Gasoline Vapor.

The need for an alarm to show the
presence of gasoline vapor due to
leaking pipes in garage systems has
resulted in the appearance in England
of an ingenious alarm, invented by Dr.
A. M. Low, and utilizing the property
of spongy platinum becoming heated
in the presence of gasoline vapor. The
general plan of the alarm is that of
holding a contact open by means of a
wife attached to the middle of a tight
ly stretched platinum wire bearing
several bits of spongy platinum. On
gasoline vapor coming in contact with
the Bpongy platinum, it heats, the
heat stretches the wire, the sag of
which is sufficient to allow the elec
trical contact to close, thus ringing
a bell.
In order to prevent daily tempera
ture variations affecting the wire,
however, the plan has been slightly
elaborated. In order to take up the
slack in such a case the upper end
of the platinum wire is attached to a
lever controlled by a spring. This
would keep the wire tight at all
times, however, regardless of the heat
ing of the platinum by gasoline; so
a second wire is used, composed of
two sections of iron and brass wire,
bo proportioned that the combination
has the same efficiency of expansion
as the platinum. The two will expand
in unison with room temperature
changes, while a rise in temperature
of the platinum wire due to %asoline
will not effect the iron-brass one,
which will take the spring tension
and allow the platinum wire to sag
and ring the alarm.
W orth It.

Bald-Headed Gentleman (in barber’s
Shop)—"You ought to cut my hair
cheaper; there is nothing much to
cut.” Hairdresser—"Oh, no; in your
case we don’t charge for cutting the
hair, we .charge for having to search
for it.’’
Struggled in Vain.

She—"Tell me of your ^ rly strug
gles.” He—“There’s not nuVh to fell.
The harder I struggled, the more the
old man laid it on.”—Boston Tran
script.

Child Returns to Hospital.

(SpeclaJl to Maine Woods.)
Rangeley, July 22.—Frank Horeyseck has resumed his duties on the
train after a brief vacation,
Clarence Meade is working for Tom
Wilson & Son, painting.
Mrs. Flora Moore and
daughter,
Miss Gladys of Portland are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Tibbetts.
The Haines Landing ball team
played Stratton Saturday, and the
West Rangeleys played at Strong
Both teams were defeated but are
hoping for better luck next time.
Mrs. E. H. Whitney and children
of Phillips are greeting old friends
in town after a year’s absence. They
are making headquarters with Mrs.
S^B. McCard.
E. N. Marshall has been at Ken
nebago the past week on business
connected with the N. Eng. Tel. Co.
F. C. Porter has improved the
looks of his buildings with a coat of
paint.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Goodspeed
of Wilton are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Furbish. Saturday the party
left for Kennebago where they are
spending a few days at the Furbish
cottage.

." —
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gone to Haines Landing where she
lias employment at the Mooselookmeguntic House.
Miss Isabelle Russell is the guest
of her aunt, Mrs. Ed. Greenwood at
hillips
Sunday morning at
Rangeley
church a good sized audience was
present. Rev. H. A. Childs used for
his subject, "Letters in Sand."
Mu
sic was furnished by a quartette
composed of Miss Prudence Richard
son, Mrs. O. R. Rowe, Mr. Buck and
O. R. Rowe. Mr. Buck also sang a
soloi, which was much enjoyed.
J. A, Russell and family were recent
callers in Phillips.
Mrs. Everett Hoar is working at the
Wadsworth camp, Gull Pond.
Mrs. G. E. Russell and daughter,
Bertha, drove to Phillips Tuesday to
visit Mrs. Russell’s sister, Mrs. Fair
banks.
E. I. Herrick has leased his campa
to the Noyes family, who are now oc
cupying it*. Mr. Herrick has made
many improvements, among them the
building of a wharf and a new road.
Mrs. Freemont Kimball and daugh
ter of Albion are visiting Mrs. Kim
ball’s mother, Mrs. Deborah Peary also
Mrs. Kimball’s sister and other rela
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mathieson of In
dian Rock were callers in town Tues
day.
Mrs. Tom {Mathieson of Kennebago
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Oakes.
Mrs. Jane G. Tibbetts who has been
spending several weeks with her son,
M. D. Tibbetts has returned home.
gM iss Hildred Robertson has begun
her duties as assistant to Miss Jose
phine Rowe at the stone station.
A. M. Hoar has returned from Ken
nebago where he has been employed.
Thayer and Omer Ellis have pur
chased a motor cycle.
Mrs. T. Freeman Tibbetts and son,
Walter, are at Kennebago for a few
weeks.
Miss Mildred Huntoon has returned
home from a brief visit with relatives
in Westbrook.
Miss Phyllis Robertson is caring for
Morris Burrows,
Dr. F. B. Colby, G. A. Proctor, G.
L. Kempton and George M. Esty,
George D. Dill, E. J. Graham and C.
L. Stansbury were in Phillips recently.
Hayden Huntoon has purchased some
valuable poultry which arrived Tues
day night from North Carolina. The
breed is known. as the Red Cuban and
arrived in fine shape after their
lengthy journey.

Mrs. Ada Dauphine of Portland Is
spending a few days with her fath
er, F. C. Philbrick.
H. O. Huntoon was operated on
recently at the private hospital of
Dr. Cousins at Woodfords. Mrs. Hun
toon is stopping near the hospital.
His many friends hope for a speedy
recovery.
At the Ladies’ Aid Wednesday af
ternoon after the regular work was
finished, refreshments of strawberries
and cream* and bread and butter
were enjoyed. The ladies are .very
busy now preparing for their annual
sale.
Miss Mina Patterson of Farmington is spending a few days with Mrs.
Wilmot Patterson.
Dr. Bell was a caller at Dr. Ross’s
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K. McRue
and children, Doris and Kenneth, of
Waltham, Massj, are guests of Mrs.;
McRue’s brother, C. C. Murphy.
LIFE AT SEA
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Hunt and FOR SAVING
daughter, who have been guests of
Danish Inventor Seems to Have Some- j
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Soule, returned
thing W hich Has M erit Be
home the latter part of the week.
yond All Others.
A. L. Oakes has moved from the
It Is reported that a substitute for
Herrick building to the Kimball
house, com er of Main and Pond life boats, which has been recom
mended to several foreign govern
streets.
Dr. Nichols of Farmington was in ments, consists of a hollow steel globe,
flattened on the bottom and about
town Friday night on professional
eight feet in diameter.
business.
With 16 men inside and a supply
Miss Irene Kempton has been a of fresh water and provisions it is
guest of Miss Lueiller Harris for said that this globe draws less than
several days.
two feet of water. A 12-inch ventilat
Mrs. Winnie Wilbur returned to ing pipe can be raised through the top
Lewiston Thursday to place Master of the globe when it is afloat. This
Glendon in the hospital again. The! pipe can, it is claimed, be drawn in
little fellow has the sympathy of all and the opening quickly closed when
desired. A small sail can be raised
in his suffering and it Is hoped with the aid of the ventilating pipe.
that he may receive more permanent
The inventor of this device Is a
help this time.
Master
Richard, Dane. He states that he conceived
Lola and Sarah will stop with their the idea on seeing an iron water tank
aunt, Mrs. Geo. Kempton.
afloat after a terrible wreck in which
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Weybrant and several lives were lost.—Popular Eleo*
Max of Brunswick, John West and tricity.
J
Miss Loisa Ackley of Lisbon and Mis ;
Maine
Woods
W
ill
Keep
You
In*
Marie Ackley of Bowdoinham were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. and Game Laws of the State. Sub
Tomlinson.
Miss Marie Ackley lias scribe Now and Keep Posted.

BIG RESULTS
s

FROM SM ALL APS.

What have you for Sale or Exchange?
Look around and see if you haven't some Fire Arms,
Boats, A Dog, An Automobile, A Camera, Tent, Ham
mock or something else you don't want.

Someone else is sure to want it
W e have Sold things for others, and we can do the
same for you.

Rates one cent a word in advance.
Address, Classified Department,
M AINE WOODS,
Phillips, Maine
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Frank Simpson has finished work for
W alter Bradford and with the assistA D D D m k T P T \ i ^nCe. ° f Clarence Tash, Mr. Bradford is
A r r K L L l A 1 L D ; dnvin£ h*s >ce and truck team.
M i. and Mrs. Samuel Gilman have’recently returned from a visit with rela
tives in Fall River, Auburn and Port
Elderly Woman Does Stunt that land. They had a very pleasant trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McPhail and
Many Younger W om en Could
children Selma and Laurice started
Monday for a month’ s visit with Mr.
Not D o.
McPhail s parents in New Brunswick.
They made the trip in their new Ford
automobile.
(Special Correspondence.)
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chandler took a
Strong, July 21.
75-mile drive through Phillips, Weld
Raymond Starbird went to Farming- and Wilton, Sunday.
ton, Saturday where he joined the mem
Miss Lou Foster who underwent an
bers of his class o f Farmington High operation for appendicitis at the home
school in a picnic to Varnum’ s Pond o f her sister, Mrs. Edmund Sprague,
The trip was made from Farmington in* is doing nicely her many friends are
a hayrack. For different reasons only |glad to know.
nine members o f the class were able to
Miss May Harrison of Houlton is vis
be present. On their arrival at the iting her friend, Mrs. Menzor Will for
pond they were most delightfully enter a few weeks.
tained by Miss Myra Carvill at her
A very interesting game o f base ball
grandparents’ cottage. Mr. and Mrs. was played here last Saturday after
T. T. Chandler were chaperons.
noon against the West Rangeley team,
Rev. W. P. Holman preached a help- resulting in a victory for Strong 9 to 2.
ful sermon last Sunday morning from Pitcher Morrell did some remarkable
Romans 8:37.
work in the pitching line. The new
Mrs. Mattie Hinds and son Philip at e , grand stand is completed and was used
spending a few weeks in Yarmouth vis- by a very appreciative crowd.
The
iting Mr. and Mrs. Bert Berry and fam  money was raised by Mrs. Frank L.
ily.
Dyer and the work was done by the
Mrs. C. W. Bell and children Sara band boys and some friends.
and Richard are spending a few weeks
Mrs. Augusta Eustis returned to
at the seashore.
Portland this week Tuesday to receive
George Porter o f Johnstown, N. Y ., a final treatment for her feet. Mrs.
is in town visiting Mrs Porter and son Eustis has been a great sufferer from
Richard at Mrs. Porter’s parents', Mr. fallen arches for many years.
and Mrs. James Presson.
Mrs. L. L. Partridge and Mrs. H. J.
Mr. Ervill Palmer of Phillips and Miss Bates recently spent a few days at the
Florrie Webster o f Freeman, were unit Bates cottage, Sweets’ Pond.
Miss Frankie Keen was in Farming
ed in marriage at the Methodist pareonageJuly 18th by Rev. W eston P. ton on business Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Dyer, Charles
Holman. They have the best wishes of
Dyer, Frank Small and Miss Edna Gil
their many friends.
A most interesting account is given man took an automobile ride through
of Mrs. Sumner Lovejoy o f W est Free Skowhegan Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maxcy of Bosman. She was 78 years old July 12th,
andone afternoon this week she walked ton were recent guests of Dr. and Mrs.
six miles and was gone from home five C. W . Bell for a few days.
Miss Helen Richardson started Tues
hours. She picked three quarts o f
raspberries, and three o f blueberries, day for a w eek’s visit with her friend,
tuen walked home, canned them and Mrs. Leona Fogg Hodgdon at Long
got the supper. During th - evening
she talked cheerfully and did not seem
A S U S T A IN IN G D IE T
unusually tired. Mrs. Lovejoy is a re
These are the enervating days, when, as somemarkable lady in many ways.
cr
body has said, men drop by the sunstroke as it
—
—---------------------------------------------------------------j the Day of Fire had dawned. They are fraught
with danger to people whose systems are poorly

There is Healing in Foley Kidney Pills
Yon need a mighty good medicine if once your
kidneys are exhausted by neorlect and overwork,
tnd you have go t it in Foley Kidney PilUT. Their
action is prompt, healing and tonic. Sound
health and sound kidneys follow their use. T ry
them.
R. H. Preble.

“ a t ^ S l e s s ^ o b u s t ^ o f o u T r id e r s .T h a t the full
effect of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is
the propriety of calling this meat
a sus_
besides a blood purifier and ton •
’ yK!ar
tainiug diet. It makes it much
, ...
the heat, assures refreshing steep.
time
out any doubt avert much sickness at tins time
I o f y ea r‘

YOUR LABELS
AND COUPONS
TO

R.
Phillips,

Maine
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Island.
OLD-TIME REMEDY
Mrs. May Kellogg returned from
Phillips# Saturday night where she has j
MAKES_PURE BLOOD
cared for Mrs. George Bangs the past
two weeks.
Purify your blood by taking
— -------! Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
This mediFrank Simpsoq and 'Harry Chandler
_
„ ,,
.x
, . ,
i cine lias been and still is the people’s
were in Salem Tuesday on a fishing
The following item winch we clip, medicine because of its reliable
trip.
from the Christian Messenger of San character and its wonderful success
Mrs. Will Reciord of Carrabasset
Jose, Cal., will be of Interest to the! in the treatment of the common diswas in town last week and called on
friends of the bride, Miss Angie Jac eases and ailments—scrofula, ca
friends.
obs, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. tarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss
Miss Carrie Walker of Portland has
George Jacobs of the Mile Square, of appetite, that tired feeling,
spent the past week with Mr. and Mrs.
general debility.
Avon, and congratulations are sent
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been
Nelson Walker anp called on other rela
from this section:
tested fortv years. Get it today.
tives.
“A wedding of interest to this con
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Burns and son,
Guy, and Mr. and Mrs. George Burns gregation was solemnized last Fri
WEST FARMINGTON
are spending a week at Dickey’s cot day morning, May 29th, when Mr.
Rethmond Leonard Ray was united
tage, Sweets’ Pond.
July 20.
Miss Dorothy McKeen and friend in marriage to Miss Angie Belle Jac
James Whiten of Providence, R.
from Boston spent Sunday at Var obs. The groom is the eldest son I. will be here for the summer.
of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Ray, honored
num’s Pond.
Mrs. S. R. Norton and Lilia went
Rev. Weston P. Holman was called and faithful members of this church, to Temple last Saturday, returning
and
the
marriage
service
was
per
to Lfixfield the first of the week by the
i Sunday night. They went to church
serious illness of his mother. His fa formed in their home on North Sev and Sunday school during the day
enth
Street.
The
bride
is
from
San
ther is also in very poor health.
and listened to a very interesting
The friends of Alphonso Goodwin Jose and the newTy-W'eds departed sermon by Rev. M. Hetherington.
are pleased to know he is much improv for that section of the state for their
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gilman of Brook
honeymoon. After a time spent in
ed in health.
lyn, N. Y. are spending a few weeks
Mrs. Elford Winslow and daughter, traveling they/w ill return north to at Mr. Henry Gilman’s.
Carolyn, recently returned from a visit make their home in Oregon. We| Miss Josie Paine, who has been in
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith of voice the congratulations of their the family of Howard Lowell for a
many friends in wishing them a long,
New Portland.
few months has gone to visit her
Miss Lulu Phillips and brother, happy and prosperous life.
niece* Mrs. Jennie Ellis at Wilton.
Frank, recently visited friends in Dead
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lindsay, Mr.
River.
and Mrs. T. T. Chandler and Miss
Berchard Look is spending a few
Kittie Carvill went by automobile
EUSTIS
days with Rex Pafsons at Dead River.to Emden last Sunday, where they
Mrs. Ann S argot and sons, Carroll
July 20.
called on Mr. Chandler’s sister, Mrs.
and Converse, ofjFarmington, and her
The farmers improved the fine1Julia Weymouth, who is critically
sister, Mrs. Violi Lowell and grand
daughter from Spux Falls, South Da weather the past week and have com- ill.
Bernard Vining has been having
kota, called on Irs. Dana Gray and menced haying.
Miss Glana Taylor of Stratton has i his teeth extracted,
mother, Mrs. Arpa Bangs one day re
gone to Chain of Ponds to the sport
cently.
Mrs. Ellen Kilkenny remains quite ing camps to wmrk.
DISTRICT NO. 2
Ted Wing of Stratton has gone
ill suffering from |euritis.
to
King
and
Bartlett
on
business.
Miss Gladys jomson has returned
Mrs. Clinton Meader has returned
from Farmington where she has been
from Stratton, where she has been
July 21.
working the past ftw weeks.
Earl Wing of Kingfield called on
Fred Dodge met yith a very painful caring for a man at the Hotel Blan
accident Saturday while repairing El chard who is ill with rheumatism. his aunt, Mrs. H. B. Plummer* on©
day last week.
liot Glover’ s automobile. He caught his She is a trained nurse.
Mrs. Mattie Campbell and two
Charles Hutchins and son are cut
middle finger in a gear and cut the end
nearly off. It cut through the nail boys of Farmington are visiting her ting the grass on the Berlin Mills
farm.
which made it very painful. He went brother, Mark Daggett and family.
Miss Edyth Eames of Flagstaff has
to Dr. Bell's office vdiere it was dressed
Mrs. Dana Keene and two children
gone to Big Island Camps to work.
of Dorchester, Mass, are visiting Mr.
and is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Day have gone Keene’s mother, Mrs. Bion Wing.
to New Vineyard to visit the former’s
Master Everett Wing was the guest
EAST M1DRID
sister* Mrs. Will Rice and family of his sister, Mrs. Fred Toothaker,
for a few days.
They went in Saturday night.
George Day’ s Paige-Detroit car.
Miss Mabelle
Hutchins returned
July 20.
Percy has learned to run it. Mrs.
Mrs. home after a week’s visit with. Mrs.
Walter Catchers sister, Mrs. Hay- Warren Dyer is keeping house for W. E. Gates and other friends on
ward and daughter <’! i (.wall, Mass , j iy[rs< Day while she is away.
j Tory Hill.
are visiting them for a few weeks.
Olive Fletcher has returned homej Mrs. Allie May Dennison and son
Miss Hilma Reed oi Phillips is the from Flagstaff, where she visited Donald of Brewer have been visitguest of her sister, M^s. Alonzo Cor- Miss Irma Knapp a few days last ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David
; son for a few days.
Haley.
week.
Ray W elts was a week-end guest
Mr. and Mrs. David Haley, accom
Mrs. Charles Green and daughters,
in Avon last week.
Clive and Myrtle of Skowhegan went panied by Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McKin
Mrs. Bain and son, George Bain to Jim Pond Camps the past week. ney and Master Arlon went to Strong
and Mrs. Edgar Ber; : of Lewiston Miss Margaret Green and brother Saturday afternoon to witness the
were guests a few days last week at Sheridan also went in recently.
hall game played by Strong and West
F. H. Thorpe's
Mrs. Charles Viles lias come out Rangeley.
Mrs. Addie Curtis of Livermore from Jim Pond for a week and lias
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Howard and
Falls was a recent guest at Andrew gone to Skowhegan where her hus Master Paul were Sunday guests of
Keene’s.
\
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Field
band is.
Ralph Virgin of Plillips was a
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Russell, Mason,,
Willis and Hilda Sylvester have
guest at Solon Medium's recently got a pony, which they bought of a Emma and Isabel Russell and M iss
walking the distance opt foot. Pretty Mr. Adams of Madison.
Thalia Hoar of Rangeley,* also Mr.
good for a small boy.
Mrs. Ed. Look and Mrs. Crowell and Mrs. Ed. Greenwood of Phillips
I Miss Clara Virgin o? Phillips is recently went to Skowhegan in were at the Russell farm Sunday,
D e guest of l er aunt,j Mrs. Solon Charles Green’s auto. Mrs. Crowell’s where they enjoyed a picnic dinner
Mecliam this week.
on the ledges. In the afternoon,
sister came hack with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Chlrlie Stevens
Lester Sylvester saw two cub hears they called on L. B. Field and fam»and Hilma and Gerald Reed of Phil by the river one day .last week.
ily.
lips were visitors Sun cay at Andrew
There is an automobile party from
Dean Nile and Miss Mildred Hun>
Farmington stopping at The Sargent toon of Rangeley wrere guests of
Keene’s.
Frank Barnjum and Chandler Hov- for a few days, Mr. and Mrs. Voter their uncles’ Messrs. George and
ey of Boston w’ere guests one day and a Miss Clark.
David Haley last week. Mrs. Frank
last week at George Bamjum’s.
George Fountain has gone to King Dennison and son Donald of Brewer
and Bartlett to work.
Mrs. Foun returned to Rangeley with them.
tain is stopping at Mrs. E. A. Gor They made the trip in Mr. Nile’s aut
North Philips
omobile.
don’s.
Fred Norton has gone to Chain
July 20.
of Ponds to stay at the lower farm M E T H O D IS T E P IS C O P A L C H U R C H ,
Mrs. Alrneda Clausen of Portland
in place of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moody,
is visiting Mrs. Gary ?ickerson this who have gone to Madrid to work.
Bessie F. Crowell, pastor.
week.
Norman McPhail is working for
Sunday, July 25. Morning worship,
Mrs. Eugene Hinklej, who
has Sylvester Bros, in haying.
10.45; sermon, “ Spiritual Fragrance.”
been visiting relatives jin Danvers,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cox
and
Lynn and Naliant, Mais., returned Irene recently visited Mr. and Mrs. Sunday school, 12. Junior League, 3.
Epworth League, 7; subjeet, “ Christ’s
home last Thursday.
Myron Stevens at Chain of Ponds
Sanctification of Labor.”
Leader,
Nial Moody of Farmfcgton spent
at the upper farm.
Herman Tyler.
Prayer and praise
Sunday with his parent?, Mr. and
service, 7.30.
Mrs. Willard Moody.
— His Complaint.
Thursday, July 30. Mid-week prayMrs. Oberton of Temfle is visit
‘W hat’s the matter?” t^ked the
ing her son W. Billington on Bray sympathetic motorist, as he halted r meeeting, 7.30.
Hill.
| I \ *\M where a pedestrian had broken down.
Charley’s
Leon Hmkley has purchased the “Tire*trouble,” replied the tramp, who
“Does
your
husband go fishing?”
W ill Ross place at Brag^ Corner and was, indeed, our old friend. Weary
“Yes,” replied young Mrs. Torkins.
Willie.
moved his family there.
“Haven’t fish peculiar names? The
Mrs. D. J. Shepard, wlo lias been
last fishing trip Charley sat for three
keeping house for Mrs. Higene Hink- ST OPS N E U R A L G IA — K I L L S PA IN hours trying to catch a flush.”—Washley, reutrned home last Saturday.
ington Star.
Sloan’ s Liniment gives instant re’ ief from

FORMER PHILLIPS
YOUNG LADY WEDS

Neuralgia or Sciatica. It goes straight to the
painful part----- Soothes tteN erves and stops the
Pain.
It is also good for Rheumatism, Sore
CITROLAX!
Throat. Chest Pains and Sprains. You don't need
to rub----- it penetrates. Mr. J. R. Sv. irger, Louis
C I TR O L A X!
G IV E IT TO THE CHILDREN
—' ville, Ky. writes; " I suffered with qu te a severe
Neuralgic Headache for four months without any
Finest physic in the world for children. They relief. I used Sloan’s Liniment for two or three
love i t - it tastes like lemonade. It is mild and nights and I haven’t suffered with my head
suits their sensitive organs. It is thorough-and since.” Get a bottle to-day. Keen in the house all
keeps their systems cleansed, sweet and whole the time for pains and all hurts. 25c., 50c. and
some. It does the same for grown-ups, too. An $1.00 at your Druggist
Bucklin’s Arnica Salve for all sores.
Ideal laxative.
R. H. P r e b l e .

If you have neglected your kidneys and suffer
from backache, weak back, headache, rheuma
tism and distressing bladder weakness, you will
find Foley Kidney Pills to be the honestly made,
healing and curative medicine ycu need to give
you back your health and strergih. They are
tonic in action, quick to give good results. .They
will help you.

F. H. Preble .
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SCIENTIST

Has Not Been Definitely Ascertained
as to W hether There Is Snow
on Mars.

Owner of Automobile Is Unwise
The polar caps on the Martian sur
to Trust Too Much to His
face behave in a manner which cor
responds with the snow-covered re
Mechanics.

gions of our own world, and on the
assumption that the atmosphere is
'0 STUDY ROAD CONDITIONS
similar in composition to ours, we
NOT HARD MATTER TO MASTER would seem to be quite safe in the
>ata Being Sought Looking Toward
inference that these patches increas
Standardized System of Local
ing and diminishing as they do un
Road Management. *
Certain Requisites, T h a t W ill Be der decreasing and increasing solar
come Habit, Are the Only Things
heat are really snow as we know it.
Detailed studies of local road buildto Be Observed— Most Eco
A difficulty in such an assumption is
ag systems in 100 counties are now
:of course the matter of temperature
Leing carried on by the department of
nomical Running Speed
of which, however, we have no cer
•griculture in co-operation with the
Must Be Found.
tain knowledge. On the one hand,
. tate highway departments and local
we
know that the planet’s distance
oad authorities. In the not too distant past some
The purpose of this study is to dis- dealers seemed to have the impression from the sun is such that the inten
over the points of excellence and desity of solar radiation on its surface
that the ignorance of the owner was
ects in existing local methods of
the dealers’ bliss. The owner can : is slightly less than one-half as great
uilding and maintaining roads which
as with us. Then, too, the low den
readily disillusion such a dealer or
/ill aid the state authorities to put
sity of the atmosphere of Mars would
garage by familiarizing himself with
ocal road management on a systemaassist in keeping d$wn the tempera
Ized basis. The co-operating state au- details of construction and operation ture— probably to a point far below
hoilties have been asked to desig of the parte of the car, including the the freezing point jof water.
But,
nate counties that present typical and battery.
on the other hand, the surface con
In operating the car be seated in the
xceptional features as to topography,
ditions as we see them in our tele
character of road materials, methods car before you unlock the controller or scopes would seem to leave no doubt
insert
plug.
Always
be
sure
the
con
of construction and maintenance, ad
that the polar caps actually melt in
ministrative organization, methods of troller is off before inserting the run the Martian summer sending floods
oad financing and traffic conditions, ning plug or key to unlock the con of water through channels—natural
"rom these lists 100 counties will be troller. Release the brake and keep or artificial—and causing growth of
jelected, and in these counties the your feet on the brake pedal. Where vegetation along their banks.
We
division of road economics will make the controller is not supplied with a are therefore forced to one of two
lock
but
merely
uses
a
plug
it
is
doub
intensive studies.
conclusions, either that the planet has
This investigation ie prompted by ly important to see that the controller sources of heat—internal or external
the fact that there is at present very is off, for if it'were on and the plug —which are not yet explained, or
little knowledge as to the most ef inserted you are liable to be taken off that the polar “ snow is composed of
fective and economical methods by your guard with more or less serious something else than frozen water.”
which a county can develop its roads. consequences. Remember that while
At present the methods of financing you may have left the controller off
local road improvements vary from some one in your absence may have PLEA FOR NATURAL STYLE
tampered with it
Do not start too rapidly, as it not Beauty and Harmony of Line In A m er
only causes excessive strain on the
ican Cities is Easily W ith in
Reach.
various parte (including tires) where
made a practise, but where there are
We anchored in the harbor of Fayal,
frequent stops and restarts, will con
siderably reduce the mileage because and from the ship considered the
of the very high current required due beautiful city. One has only to glance
to rapid starting. If you move the at such a picture, writes Albert Bige
controller one point for about each 25 low Paine in the Century, to realize
feet the car should start smoothly and the unsightliness of the average Amer
ican city o^ the same size, the cheap
with no undue strain.
While speaking of skidding let us tawdrfhess of much of our residential
stop a moment and consider it. On architecture, due to the continual
turning the front wheels a force is ex striving after something new and fan
erted to change direction of motion. cy, ranging through the periods of
The rear wheels would naturally con queens and presidents, who could be
tinue in the original direction of the remembered in better and more en
driving force. If the coefficient of during ways.
WTe have no national home architec
traction between tires and road cannot
resist this action the car will skid. ture, and we never shall have until we
This is aggravated by speed and cease trailing after this fashion and
weight. It is usually caused by too that, instead of building a house the
sharp a turn at too high a speed, or one idea of which is suitability to our
by suddenly jamming the brakes on needs and conditions. We have done
this in our business architecture, and
too hard.
Practically all cars have some emer the steel-framed skvscraplng structure
gency method of cutting off power with •that has resulted is one of the most
Rolling a Road Surface.
emergency pedal or a key that can be j praiseworthy and beautiful works of
calling on farmers for a certain num removed to cover such emergency con man.
ber of days labor in lieu of a road tax, ditions.
Our greater cities are becoming
or the use of county prisoners in road
On most cars having five or six con- ) dities of wonderful towers, campaniles
construction, to bond issues or main troller speeds, the first two are what which nothing in the older nations can
tenance of roads from dramshop are known as resistance points or I surpass. Manhattan, approached from
license funds.
starting speeds. A certain amount of the sea, presents a vision of supreme
The department will study all of resistance is in the circuit to limit the . magnificence.—Chicago Herald.
these systems with the view to deter-; flow of current and accelerate the car |
mining what system or combination of gradually. They are not running!
Ram Too Much for Tiger.
systems works best in actual practise. points, though usually the rheostats | It is a fact that the tiger makes no
There is, however, at present no
are heavy enough to carry the current j pretense to invincible courage, as may
standard system of keeping accounts
for some time, and frequently in very be seen in the instance of one kept in
for road building and maintenance,
crowded streets have to do so. Con the Calcutta Zoological gardens, which
and as a result, while some counties
tinuous running on the starting points was butted to death by a ram. A sol
know to a penny the purpose for which
may heat the rheostat and damage dier owned a fighting ram, which be
money was spent, others have no defi
it. There is, of course, no economy in came so troublesome it had to be sent
nite check or reporting system. Among
running a car on such a point, as the to the zoo.
various counties with the same condi
current required will usually be as
There it caused so much annoyance
tions, cost for excavation or other la
much
as
the
next
speed
where
the
that
it was decided to give it to the
bor is anything but uniform, and many
counties, because of the absence of rheostat is cut out, while the speed great tiger of the collection. The tiger
was so ferocious that its food was let
definite knowledge, fail to use local will be less.
Find out which is the most econom down through a sliding grating in the
and cheap materials and construct
roads which are unnecessarily expen ical running speed and use that un- i roof of its cage. The ram was
sive for their purpose, or which will less you are really in a hurry, when lowered dovn. The tiger, dozing in
one corner, saw the ram descend and,
wear out before the bond issues are re you may use the higher speed.
Your mileage per charge will be rising, began to stretch himself. The
deemed. The investigation will in
clude a careful Btudy of the use of con greater and hence your current bill ram, not knowing he was intended to
less, tires will last longer, too, for be food foi the big beast, supposed
vict labor in road construction.
In connection with the scientific normal tire wear varies as the square the stretching was the signal for a
etudy, the department’s highway en of the speed. This to a large extent fight
Stepping nimbly back to the farthest
gineers will advise freely with local accounts for high tire costs on gas
corner of (he cage, it put down its
officials as to improvements, and thus cars.
head and vent straight at the tiger,
give each county visited the advan
and in a few minutes butted it to
tage of direct co-operation, engineer
death.
ing supervision and assistance.
These investigations, it is believed,
will yield important economic data
Old-Fashioned Beauty Sleep.
bearing especially on the benefits and
When you go to bed—if you are
burdens of road improvement and
looking for beauty sleep—you should
showing the extent to which financial
W ay to Abate Smoke Nuisance.
fall asleep right away. The beauty
outlay under given typical conditions
A great many motorists wonder why sleeper, the one who wakes up look
is justifiable.
graphite lysed in the crank case will ing refreshed, will fall asleep the min
The heads of state highway depart eliminate the smoke nhisance. The ute her head touches the pillow. She
ments are manifesting great interest explanation is said to be that smoking will fall into a slumber, heavy and
and are co-operating cordially in this is caused by an excessive amount of dreamless, and she will waken in the
work. These data when obtained will oil getting by the piston rings into morning tf her own accord.
be published and thus made accessible the explosive chamber, where it is
The old-fashioned idea of the beauty
to all county and state road officials.
burnt. By the use of graphite mixed sleep was the sleep that comes before
in small proportions in the crank 12 o’clock Every hour passed in sleep
Foolish Question.
case, about a teaspoonful to the gallon before midnight made a woman
Old Party—“Hey, there, boy, who of oil, the graphite fills in the pores younger, according to the old-fashioned
are you throwing stones at?” Young in the metal and finally places a idea of ffie beauty Bleep. After 12
Party (to companion in evil)—“ Say, veneer over the entire surface, in the sleep is heavy and not so good for
Jimmy, keep up de good work; de old creasing the compression, and by eo the nerves, being less invigorating and
gent don’t seem to know when he’s doing prevents an excessive amount less strengthening. According to a
hit.”
of oil getting by into the explosive certain specialist, “sleep after 12 is the
chamber.
sleep of exhaustion.”
Not a Chance.
We do not c^laim any extraordinary
Every Citizen Interested.
degree of intelligence, but cne thing S U B S C R IB E N O W FO R
M A IN E
A highway is no longer of purely
is sure, no girl can land us with a fish
W O O D S.
GET A LL
THE
in +oroat
F !v « r v H i t____ .'if ft RT.fttft
book curl.—Milwaukee Journal.

ROAD *
BUILDING

A SUGGESTION
If you break or lose your glasses
kindly notify me and I will furnish you
EXACT duplicates on short notice.

FRANK F. GRAVES,
Registered Optometrist
N E W SHARON,

-

MAINE.

LAND VALUES ARE INCREASED

No. Franklin
Marble Works

English Country Residents Enjoy Good
Roads and Are Ever W ith in Reach
of Good Markets.

In England the highest ambition of
a majority of well-to-do men is to have
a “ place” in the country. They don’t
Phillips, Maine.
hanker after city living the year
around; indeed, they don’t hanker aft
Monuments, Headstones,
er it at all, except as it may be forced
Tablets, Mantle Shelves,
upon them in order that they may live
near their business. But the minute
and
their business reaches such a point as
to afford them some leisure, or the Cemetery W ork o f all Kinds
minute they acquire sufficient means
to retire, they seek a home in the coun
try. England has good roads, though
in very early times none were worse,
PH ILLIPS,
ME.
and these country residents are never
All orders by mail or in person
beyond the reach of good markets and
of the supplies which good markets promptly attended to.
offer. A country house ten miles from
a market town, but connected with it
Harry F. Beedy
M au d J
S. Be
Maud
E.
Beedy
by a good road—a road good at all sear
H ARRY F. BEEDY & CO.,
sons and in all weathers—isn’t really
Fire Insusauce Agency,
Agency for;
so difficult of access as some country
The Aetna of Hartford.

Mrs. W . B. Hoyt, Prop.

The Home,
The Niagara,
New York Underwriter’s Agency
af New York.
Office at Residence,
M A IN ST..
PHILLIPS, ME.

Phillips Hardware Co.
Headquarters fo r every
thing in the hardware line.
Lum berm en’s Supplies, x
Blacksmiths’ Supplies,
Doors, Windows, Stoves, Tinware,
Plumbing Goods,
Sporting Goods,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Muresco, etc.
Now is the time to do spring Painting,
Repairing, etc.

We buy fo r the lowest
Spot Cash prices, and give
our customers the benefit of
same.

Phillips Hardware Co.
An English Country Road.

Puffs,
Mattresses,
Pillows

houses within a mile of some of our
city limits.
Has it ever occurred to landholders
in some of our own towms that good
roads to their lands would not only
bring those lands nearer the markets
they raise produce for, but wrould also
bring those lands nearer the city
where business men do business, make
them more available for residence and
increase their value? No man wants
to travel two or more miles every day
to and from the city where his busi
ness is located over such “ roads” as
we have found existing in various
parts of the country. No wonder the j
“state road” system has become so j
popular. But many men would be glad
to drive their buggy or auto five or
even more miles every day if the roads
offered them were such that the drive
was a daily pleasure and did not put
them at an unreasonable distance from
their offices in point of time.

ALSO

Furniture o f All Kinds

C. F. Chandler & Son,
Phillips,

-

Maine

and
STRONG - MAINE.

COAL
Wholesale and Retail
Leave your orders early for next
winter’ s supply. For prices apply to

Explrr.u?'_.i Ei---- '■h..

Passenger—“That last station was
BEAL & MctEARY,
my destination, sah. Why, sah, didn’t
Office at Phillips Station.
you stop thar?”
Conductor—“We
don’t stop there any more. The en
5000 Cords
gineer is mad at the station agent"
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulp— Sacred Heart Review.
wood wanted, delivered at any station
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. R.
between Farmington and Rangeley and
between Strong and Salem.
Recipe fo r Happiness.
Happiness comes from striving, do A. W. M c L e a r y , Phillips, Me,
ing, loving, achieving, conquering—
always something positive and force
ful.—David Starr Jordan.

E. C . Higgins, M. D.
Office over National Bank.

Phillips,

Y O U R ’ RE B IL IO U S A N D C O S T IV E !

Maine

Both 'Phones

Sick Headache, Bad Breath, Sour Stomach.
Furred Tongue and Indigestion, Mean Liver and
Bowels clogged. Clean up to-night. Get a 26c
bottle of Dr. K ing’s New Life Pills to-day and
empty the stomach and bowels of fermenting
gassy foods and waste. A full bowel movement
gives a satisfied, thankful feeling—makes you
feel fine. Effective, yet mild. Don’ t gripe. 25c
at your Druggist.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve for Burns.

D. R.

ROSS

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office at No. 2 Bates Block

PHILLIPS,

-

-

-

-

MAINE

Wanted

J. BLAINE MORRISON

PEELED SPRUCE A N D FIR

Attorney - at - Law

Pulpwood delivered
at |Beal Block. Phillips Fire and Life Insurance
any point on line o f Sandy
River and Rangeley Lakes
D r. W . J. ?f»rter#
Railroad.
DENTIS
«
H A L E Y & FIELD
by
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5
I

Phillips,

Maine

M A IN E

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

C. Ludwig Baumann & Company
1449-1451-1453-1455 B roadw ay

Brooklyn. N. Y.
We have just now extended
M you want any reference ask
our Mail Order Departm ent the publishers of Maine Woods.
to cover the N ew England
States and as an Introductory
Offer show this fine Big Com
fortable Rocker, made with
Solid Oak Frame, covered in
Genuine “ Utica Leather.”
This Rocker is regularly
worth $15.00,
Our Special
price to readers f the ‘ ‘Maine
Woods” , $11.50.
This Rocker
shipped Free to > mr R . R.
Station. Send $3.5l 2 ash and
balance at $2.00 per i» onth.
If there is anything else in our line
of Furniture, Carpets, Couches, Ice
Boxes or Baby Carriages which you
need, write us for prices, terms, etc.
and we will gladly send you pict
ures.

$11.50

< S 3 *f> a rk : G S * f> o Il£ tr d (s’

IFEESD

You are
proud to show
the big
C hickens
raised on

“WHAT YOU
been feeding?”

'***C<tt

C R O W IN G

FEED

Haley ©.Russell

Ybur neighbor
is ashamed <
o f his
half grow n 1
runts fed on
‘ Something
just as good”

PHillips, Maine

|an auto party to Kingfield, New Port*
Land and New Vineyard, Saturday.
Edwin Ellis was
exhibiting the
T H F W I N N F R first of tlie week> a Spear of timo
thy grass 5 feet tall from a field of
_____
6 acres all of which he thinks will

KINGFIELD IS

Contest Stands at P resent in Favor averaso 4*

feet In height and yleW

M A IN E ,

J U L Y 23, 1914

noon on charge of deserting the Lam
bert, Lumber camps at Black Nubble,
the complaint being their not having
filled their contract yvith the employ
ment agency, which had advanced
money for transportation. Each was
fined $5.00 and costs, which they were
unable to pay, and all four were com
mitted to the county jail whither they
were taken by Deputy Sheriff L. P.
Hinds Saturday night. These make six
men from this section within about a
week who have been committed on sim
ilar charges.
The Sunday school and Parish picnic
of Grace Universalist church will be
held at Perry’s grove [Tuesday, July 28.
All are cordially invited.
During the heavy electrical storm
and downpour ofirajn Tuesday after
noon the lightning glanced from the
wire in front o f I. L, Eldridge’s house
on Salem street striking the chimney
and knocking several bricks out but
causing no particular damage.
Mrs. M. A. Watson and daughter,
Mrs. A. D. Brackley, of Norridgewock
are being entertained at the Farrar
cottage, Tufts pond, for a couple of
weeks by Mrs. Waston’s son, W. P.
Watson, and Mrs. Watson.

Watkins Lininent
and Cough Renedy.

THE JOT OF DANCING EXERCISE

Eases Torment of Asthma and Hay Fever
For the discomfort and misery of asthma and
hay fever uee Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound.
It puts a healing, soothing coating over the swol
len. tickling membranes, and ea.s®s1* £ f J ^ *
choking sensation. Helps you to breathe ea y
and naturally. In the yellow package.
R . H . Pr e b l e .

11

STRATTON.

DALLAS

July 21.
July 2l”~
Stella Getchell visited Cassie Tho
There was a ball game Saturday on
the Stratton ball ground between the mas at Redington over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry True are stop
Strattons and Haines Landing ball
team. The score was 1 to 5 in favor ping at True’s camp with Mr. and Mrs.
William True.
of the Strattons.
Nora Thomas has returned home
H. H. Lander made a business trip to
from
Redington where she has been
Salem last week.
working for Oliver Masterman.
Mrs. Rufus Beedy of Phillips is visit
S. A. Getchell has purchased the
ing her daughter and husband, Mr. and
grass on Hannah Hinckley’s farm in
Mrs. Floyd Parker.
Rangeley and is cutting it now. Guy
Elmer Gordon visited his father, Haines and Merle Johnson are working
Fred Gordon and other relatives last for him.
week. He has a position in Stevens’
Mr. and Mrs. Portwine of Lewiston
drug store at Portland.
arrived at Tibbett’s siding Monday
Miss Elsie Wyman and a friend are night. Mr. LPortwine is working on
at home on a vacation from the Butler pulp there.
Hospital, Rhode Island where she is
Frank Rowe was in town on business
training for a nurse.
over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Brown of Port
Gust Johnson is sawing pulp for S.
land were guests of her uncle, Fred A. Getchell.
Gordon and other relatives last week.
Mrs. T. E. Willett and three daugh
There was a very heavy thunder ters are spending the summer vacation
shower here last Friday night. No with T. E. Willett at Dead River sta
damage was done only to some of the tion.
Mrs. Jennie Hopkins is working for
telephone lines.
H. Harmon is painting the school- R. O. Dyer.
Luke Thomas is still improving in
house at Coplin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred McLeary and health. He took a ride one day lately.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Marr of FarmingEAST WELD
ton enjoyed a very pleasant fishing
trip at Greene’ s Farm Sunday and Mon
When It Will Come.
day, week. They made the trip in Mr.
Not until every woman will be able
McLeary’ s automobile.
to get a hat satisfactory to herself
July 20.
The farmers have begun haying. at a price satisfactory to her husband
The Whitney twin?, Lilia and Leila
will the millennium he at hand.—Phil
had a birthday park Saturday after The hot days of last week helped the
adelphia Ledger.
gardens and grass very much.
noon at their home;
Mrs. Ray Lisherness has returned
Leon W ing and ha Harnden of
home from New Vineyard where she
W est Phillips were n town Saturday
WHY WOMEN SUFFER
has been nursing.
and Sunday.
Mrs. Carroll Noyes is visiting her
Chas. Kehew of Fnmingham, Mass* parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Taylor for
arrived in W eld Mdid ay, July 20th two weeks; then she will join her hus Many Phillips Women are Learning the
Cause
and will spend his Vacation with his band in Colebrook, N. H., where he
wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. H. fias a position as editor of a paper, the
Buker. Mrs. Keliew came two weeks Colebrook Sentinel. ,
Women often suffer, not knowing the
earlier.
cause.
Lewis Pratt, who Was haying for
Backache, headache, dizziness, ner
vousness.
I. H. Buker had tin misfortune to
TAYLOR HILL
Irregular urinary passages, weakness
cut his foot quite hdily on a scythe.
languor—
Dr. Trefetlieren of W ilton dressed
Each a torture of itself. ’
the wound, taking several stitches
Together hint at weakened kidneys.
July 20
Strike at the root—get to the cause.
therein.
Neil Vaughn has been sick with
No other remedy more highly endor
One of Leland Wiliams’ children,
sed than Doan’ s Kidney Pills.
hay fever but is recovering now.
who has had pneummia is conval
Recommended by thousands—
S. D. Fuller is very sick at this
Endorsed at home.
escing. Dr. Trefetliefm was in at
writing.
•) * |j $1
Here’s convincing testimony from a
tendance.
Mr. and Mrs. George Burns, also Phillips citizen.
“ My back has pained me constantly
Mrs. Burns’ mother and brother, and
for six months and was yery stiff and
Mrs.
Richard
Burns
and
son
Guy
are
I f Kidneys and Bladler Bother
sore,’ ’ says Mrs. E. A. Kennedy, of
spending the week at Porter lake.
Then Foley Kidney Pills
Phillips. “ I was tired most of the
Overworked kidneys will breik down if not hel
time. On a friend’s advice, I got
ped, When they can no longer protect the blood
Doan’s Kidney Pills. After using two
and the poisons that come to them, then look out
for Bright’s disease, serious kSney trouble And
boxes, the pains and tired feeling left
A Perfect Cathartic
bladder annoyances. Foley Richey Pills are your
Doan’s Kidney Pills have my
There is sure and wholesome action in every me.
best protection, your best mtdeine for weak,
sore, overworked kidney and b! alder weaknesses. dose of Foley Cathartic Tablets- They cleanse highest endorsement.’ ’
with never a gripe or pain. Chronic cases of con
E . I. P reble .
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’ t sim
stipation find them invaluable. Stout people are
a kidney remedy—get
relieved of that bloated, congested feeling, so un ply ask for
comfortable. especially in hot weather. They Doan’ s Kidney Pills—the same that
keep your liver busy.
Mrs. Kennedy had. Foster-Milburn
R. H. P reble .
THE ELECTIONEER WILKES
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

on the average two tons of hay per
of the Orange Side.
i acre. It is known as the Major Dolb________
ier place on lower Riverside Street.
The Kingfield baseball team won
(Special C o rresp o n d en ce)
j froin North New Portland team at
, North New Portland Saturday afterBngfield, July 21.— Mrs.
Lizzie
_
gr ^
.
.
noon with a score of 9 to 5.
Carnlle, nee Porter is ill at her sis
ter’s, Mrs. O. W . Simmons’.
I J - c - Clark and Wlfe of FreeP«rt
! arrived at their summer home., W est
K,v. L. R. Schafer with her s o n } Klng£lela last week.
Reginald and daughter Miriam
are
Mn)_ G L Brackett and daughters
■pending their vacation
living in
of Boston are summer guests at the
the new cottage recently built on Kingfield House. Mrs. Sidney Weiss
Potter's Island by M. D. P. Thom p and child of Boston are also mem
son.
/
bers of the party.
^
We are very sorry to report Mrs.
Ira Sedgley of Stratton stopped at
I. L. Eldrldge ill at the home of her the Kingfield House last week while
STALLION
parents, Mr. and Mrs, A lbert Perry doing SOme repair -work on the telB R A Y E R 5 345.
on Dolbier Street.
eplione line of the Strattton & Eustis
Under the Management of Lucian; £ 0
A four years old, richly bred .handsome, styl
ish, highly finished, rapid gaitd, fast, natural
Hinds the work, repairing E ldridge’s
Mrs. Mary Lawrence and daughter trotter and high class roadster; l)nd and fearless
but
spirited.
hall and store is rapidly progressing. Sadie of Lewiston have recently vis SIR
E— BING AR A , 34707. the best living son
I
of
the
renowned Bingen, 2.06 ,1-4 by May King
Ben Spencer and w ife have gone ited Mrs. Lawrence’ s brothers, Hen
2.20, a son of Electioneer 125.
to Farmington to visit Mrs. Spencer's ry and Peter.
D A M —K A D I AC, a 15 2 1-2 ha ds, 1220 pounds
daughter of Kremlin 2.07 3-4. Thi latter was the
brothers, Arthur and Henry Crocker.
Pilgrim Temple, Pythian sisters world’s champion five-years old trotter, and also
champion trotting stallion of )is day. Krem
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Farmer are met for a regular meeting W ednes the
lin 2.07 3-4 was by Lord Russell |677. whose sire
visiting his mother, Mrs. Julia W ey day evening. The degree was confer was Harold 413, and whose dam Mas the famous
brood mare Miss Russell the mos tsucceseful permouth of Emden who is in poor red on one candidate, Mrs. Carrie petuator of 2.10 or better trotthg speed that
lived.
,
,
health.
'•*, Gates.
Refreshments of ice cream ever
Second D am —Symposium, a ]6 hands, 1150
mare by Lancelot 2,23, a three fourths
Miss Burl Spencer, who has been and cake were served. There were pounds
brother of the famous trotting lire Electioneer
stopping at Mrs. Otis Farmer’s for twenty-six members present and one 125.
Third Dam—Sable Hayward, dam of Rupee
The attendance contest, 2.11 1-4, Siva 2.13 3 4, etc.) by Pdeora Hayward
some time has gone to Moosehead visitor.
2.23 1-2, a son of Billy JIayward2.Sl 3-4 by George
Lake to work for the summer.
which began July 1st, stands twenty- M. Patchen Jr. 2.27. a son of the lamous George
Charles Leeman is repairing the thre to twenty-ieiglit in favor of the M. Patchen 2.23 1-2 the champion totting stallion
0fThe <Dam of Bingara 53645. (ire of Brayer
Morse house on Maple Street.
orange side.
53645) was by Arlon 2 07 3-4. the fastest trotter
J. Glenwood W inter and guest, his H. H. Lander, w ife and son, Nor got by Electioneer 125, and Bingan’s second dam
was Olhe K . 2.12 3-4 by King Wikes 2.22 1-4 a
8lster, Miss Madeline
W inter and man, were guests Saturday of his son
of George Wilkes 2.22.
Bingara 34707 is the best livinr son of the re
Miss Bernice Williamson With Mrs, brother and w ife, Mr. and Mrs. O. I.
nowned Bingen 2.06 1-4 as a sireof standard re
Frank Hodgman as chaperone were Lander, coming from Stratton by auto cord performers. A t the close >f last season,
when but 13 years old he was cedited with 60
at the Lander cottage at Tufts pond with E. H. Grose.
standard performers, all trotters five of them
better
than 2.10.
■
i
„
Miss Daisy Williamson is working
several days last week.
Brayer 53645, is inbred to the bee two sons of
Hambletonian
10.
viz:
George
Vilkes
2.22
and
for
Thomas
Hogan
during
haying.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Parsons and
Electioneer 125. His colts are remarkably strong,
Mrs. Chester Atwood and children aetive. good gaited and promising., He will stand
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W elch of Dead
for service this season on the west side of Sandy
were
guests
o
f
her
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
River were in town* by auto Friday,
River about one mile below Phillip village At the
IMfing back with them Miss Ram ona Jacob Thompson, of North New Port- stable of the un d ersign ed .__
Terms $20. to Warrait
W . T. HIN1S & SON,
Parson!?, who had been
here
for j land for several days last week.
Phillips,
Me.,
June 1914.
Clyde Carville is working for William
two days to have some dental work
Farnham on Millay hill for the haying
in m m
Miss Luella Gilbert of Kents H ill season. Fred Parsons ii working for
Is visiting her brother, O. W . Gil Herbert Loyejoy of the same place.
Nyra Dolbier and Beatrice Hutchins
bert and aunt, Mrs. Appliia Gilbert.
have
been visiting in New Portland for
This is the time for
Mrs. Ed'wart? Dickson of Bangor,
several days at Jacob Thompson’s and
who has been visiting her sister,
Herbert Lovejoy’ s.
Mrs. George .Townsend for ten days
Mrs. Edward Dixon o f Bangor, who
returned home Friday.
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo.
Mrs. J.
Brackett of the Main©
Townsend, for ten days, returned home
Woods, Mr. ^jid Mrs. D. F. Field,
Friday.
Lew M. Noblfc all of Phillips and
Mike Becker, John Trose, Peter EclOver 1,000 satisfied
Miss Mabel Starbird of Boston were rouncy, Mike Falko, Polanders, were
customers in Franklin Cijunty.
arrested and brought before Justice of
Peace O. C. Dolbier Saturday after

Very few men or women seem to care to Tango
°r Bet Dancing Exercise unless they are assured
h>efreedom from aching feet that A lle n ’s FootEase, the antiseptic powder Lj be alia ken into the
•hoes, always gives- Since the tendency to hold
Dancing parties has become almost a daily and
hourly necessity in every community, the sale of
AHen'r Foot-Ease, so the Druggists report, has
*-<.+-«Mhe higlT-water mark. Sold Everywhere
25c- Tn*i rw-’ kaeo FRE E.
Address Allen S.
Olmsted, c,e Roy ,vr. Y .

1'

ERNEST L. MILLS,
THE

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

WALL PAPER
§

For This Purpose In
Great Variety At

C. E. DYER’S
iJUUtal

PIANO TRUTHS
When you place your order for a piano with a
city piano dealer you may make up your mind to
this fact that you are paying him from $50 to $100
above the wholesale price o f the piano to cover his
"SE L L IN G E XPEN SE ” and they charge you their
profit on top o f that. I CHALLENGE AN YBODY
TO DEN Y THAT FACT PUBLICLY.

W A T K IN S M AN

Pleasant St.

Phillips, Me.

M A IN E .

STRONC,

C H A S . W . N O R TO N ,
C h u rc h

Street

<•

-

F arm in gton , M ain e
m

M A IN E

12

W OODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E ,
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

Fall Shoes

Arriving
The LOTUS KIP
BLUCHER, some
thing new for men
$3.50
The C H R O M E
VEAL BLUCHER
for men $3.50
Both the above
are made on com
fortable lasts and
are good wearers.
HATHAW AY
SHIRTS
all sizes in stock,
the best
dollar
shirt on the mar
ket to-day.
WORK
SHIRTS
50c; sizes 12 to 20
neck.
KHAKI
PANTS
$1.00, $1.50.

AT THE

CLOTHING
STORE

R. O. Dill of Dixfield has recently
Mrs. Delia Golder Dunn of South.
Dakota, sister of Mrs. Rand E. Har purchased a new Studebaker auto
den,, is visiting her brother., Rev. A. mobile.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Knapp andj
L. Golder at White Salmon, Wash.
On Saturday, July 25, the Sandy little daughter were in Kingfield, Sum
River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad day, the guest of his brother, Ray
are advertising the annual excursion Knapp and wife.
Cornelia T. Crosby was home from
to Old Orchard beach. The special
rates will be found in their advertise Rangeley for a day last week.
. Miss Myrtle Mackenzie of Boston
ment in another column.
Miss Ina Badger, who has been at lias been the guest of her * brother,
tending Gray’s Business College in F. G. and Mrs. Mackenzie the past
Portland is* home-for the summer va week.
Ray Hinkley has moved from the
cation.
Mrs. Orris Vose returned last Sat McKenzie block to the rent recent
urday from two weeks’ visit with ly vacated by Carroll Noyes in Fred
Ross’s house.
Mrs. Jack Dillon at Peak’s Island.
Mrs. Guy Harden of Boston has
On Monday morning R. E. Cleaves
recently been in the hospital for a
caused the arrest of three men, surgical operation.
whom he had brought from Boston
Revalo Warren has sold the six
to work for him.
The men skipped baby skunks which he recently cap
out, but were arrested at once and tured to the Noajhlando Fur Co., get
taken to Farmington, where they
ting $5.00 for tlw six skunks.
were given one month in the county
Miss Edna True spent a few days
jail.
with her aunt,; Mrs. Ernest Morgan
Miss Edith Morton, who has been in Readfield thi$ week.
visiting friends' since the close of
Mr. and Mrs. William Bloodgood
her school in. Sanford, is home for have been passing a few days ah
a few weeks w ith . her parents* Mr. the Elmwood aul ^enjoying
their
and Mrs. Fred Morton.
stay very much. They consider the
Lew M. Noble, who received an drives and scen.iry in the vicinity
appointment from the state as fire of Phillips superior to any in Maine.
warden, has been stationed at Red- They are on their way to the Me-j
ington, and began his duties this gantic Club at lig Island where they,
week.
will spend two nontlis at their cam p j
Frank Owen, the traveling sales there. They pho spent a month at,
man for Hannaford Bros., Portland, the Lafayette Hotel, Portland, and
was in town last week, driving his came through in their Packard car. j
new Chevelete Roadster.
Christmas -Present club was enterMiss Lillian Hamilton of Fram-| ^ajne(j
Mrs. D. F. Field Tuesday
ingfram, Mass,, who has been visit- afternoon- Her mother, Mrs. Julia
ing her friend, Mrs. J. Blaine Mor Hinkley of Brooklyn, N. Y., was a
rison for two weeks, returned home guest of the club. Mrs. H. H. Field
Monday.
was not present, being on a visit to
Miss Isabelle Russell of Rangeley her sister, Mrs. Sawyer in Houlton.
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ed. Refreshments vere served. The next
Greenwood.
meeting in August will be at Mrs.
Levi Leavitt of Portland is hom ely H Hamden's,
for a week’s vacation with his pa
A card received from Harold Beedy
rents*, Mr. and Mrs. W. g . Leavitt.
states that he is in a wheel chair
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Greenwood of and expacts t> he able to come to
Farmington, recently visited friends his home in luvermore next week.
in town.
There is stil a discharge of pus
Miss Luette Timberlake is a guest from the womd hut he is getting a-!
at her brother’s cottage on Rangeley long nicely.
Lake.
c
Mrs. Cora Cushman is working
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Toothaker vis for Mrs. George Bangs.
ited a few days last week with
H. W. Trie is "sVeU settled in his
their son Howard* in Portland.
new quarters on Main street and has
Misses Dallas Voter and Ruth Aus
a good supply of automobile supplies
tin will spend the week-end at Old in stock.
Orchard, the guests of the former’s
Carl Howland has gone to Weld to
sister, Mrs. Harry Pease* who
is
work in haying.
spending the summer there.
Mrs. Jennie French has gone to
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field,
Mrs.
New Hampshire where she will have
Julia Hinkley, Miss Mabel Starbird
charge of Mrs. L. M. Brayman’s
and J. Scott Brackett took an auto
house while she is absent, called amobile trip to Hanover, Sunday, mak
way by the illness of an aunt.
ing over 90 miles.
Miss Ursel Warren of Lynn, Mass.,
Will Davenport of Madrid was in
is
spending her vacation with rela
town for a day or two last week.
tives and triends in Phillips.
The 24th and 28th Maine Regimental
Association will hold their reunion at
* Gardiner, Me., August 13, 1914.
WE
[A G E

S O L IC IT

THE

P O SITO R S
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SAFETY,

F IR S T .

D. F. HOYT,

GUARANTEE
AND

THAT
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PHOTOGRAPHIC
STUDIO

[S U C H S A F E T Y .

No. 5 Beal Block,

Phillips National

Phillips, Maine

Bank
PHILLIPS,

MAINE

8

When we make our Portraits of YOUR
children tie naturalness of Expression
is manifest in the Picture The happy
little smile, the innocent look that you
know so veil, are a part of the Portrait.

1

Open Saturday
Evenings.

No Gears to Strip.

Standard Model $475
New Fore Door Model $495
C a r s

e.
Route4,

is a 15c value at a 10c price?
Do YOU know that

The New Idea
is the only pattern with a seam allowance
and a cutting diagram retailing at 10c?
Do YOU know that

The New Idea
is not surpassed by any pattern?
Do YOU know that

The New Idea
stock does not increase—the sales do?

WASH SILKSx
For Shirt Waists and Dresses
89c silks
69c “
1 Lot 200 Silk Waists $1.50

F u l l y

E q u i p p e d

W . SK ILLIN G S,
Farmington, Maine.
Frai ’

’

it.

69c a yard
49c

BUTTERICK PATTERNS

IN STOCK

C. M. HOYT
Farmers’ telephone

Sunshine Goods
FRUIT and CONFECTIONERY

Phillips, Me.

Most Hopeful Proverb.

No matter how blue the Monday, no
matter how dark the day, there is ono
old proverb that will bring comfort to
the deepest despair. So when tho
glooms persist in tilling up every nook
and corner of your life, repeat this
wise old proverb over to yourself: “It's
always darkest before the dawn.”

f To The Grange 1

Watch Cases, Watch Move
ments, Watch Chains,
Watch Fobs
Men’s Rings, Ladies’ Rings,
Baby Rings, Wedding
Rings, Diamond
Rings.

Buy, the

A. G. CRONKHITE,

at

TOOTHAKER’ S
CASH STORE

j DAISY

No Clutch to Slip.

l l

The New Idea

yy

Agency for the Universal

A

Do YOU kno w that

Fresh Line of

Up to date_ Photos of all d e s-!
criptions. Developing and Print
ing for Amateurs.
Enlarging
|and Copving, etc. Oil Painting!
j and Water Colors.

Metz “ 22
Steam Laundrv.

Only stores that have New Idea Patterns
KNOW how satisfactory they are to
merchant and customer.

W orld's Principal W ant.

Now Open
For Business

I

Idea Pattern

I know few wants that press upon
our modern life with more immediate
necessity than the want of silence.—
Sidney Lanier.

At End of Bridge

IN -

; ; t e r e s t r a t e is t h e h i g h <>
> EST R A T E C O N S IS T E N T W IT H

t

New

No. 2 Beal Block,

A. S. Pratt’s

C O N S ID E R

SAFETY

OUR C A P IT A L , S U R P L U S A N D
P R O F IT S

The

P A T R O N -®

OF T H A T CLASS OF D E 

ABSOLUTE

The Sedgeley Store . .

BRAND

Canned Goods
and

G et V o tes
A Full Line

At

BEAN’S
Delivery

Phone 39-12

PHILLIPS,

MAINE
—.

$

fj

|

Double. Safety

FRUIT JARS
at

B.

X>

